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:Band.! ConcertWas TSt.‘Andrew’SsY.P,Ss.
young:‘people:
_CompleteSuccess} ,ofAmeeting‘ofthe
St. Andrew's Presbyterian

Subseription—$2.00.per Year

H. 8. Commencement

| For the Arnprior high school
commencement on Friday evening,
Dec. 14th, an interesting play,
and endeared herself to all with
“The Importance of Being Earnwhom she came in contact and
est,” is being prepared.
In. the
will be greatly missed.
several roles are Wm. Fetherston,
Left.to mourn her loss are one
James Havey, Edmund Osborne,
daughter, Mrs. John Campbell
Guselle, Emerson Raddatz,
(Victorine), Arnprior; three sis- Clifford
and (Misses Jean McLean, Anna
ters, Mrs. 8. Tucker (Celina),
McConnell, Margaret
Kennedy
Renfrew; Mrs. Andrew. Fulton and Marguerite Rahm.
(Isabel), Arnprior, and Mrs. Wm.
‘On the program also are dances;
Towey (Alberta), of Pakenham a “country dance,’ by Misses Martwo brothers, William McEwan of
garet MacDonald, Rita Gore, Irene
Arnprior and James McEwan of Anniss, Anne Bradley and Helen
Grand Forks, Dakota; and two K. McLean, and a “sleigh bell
grandchildren, Laura ‘Campbell, dance” by ‘Misses Clare Mulvihill,
nurse in training, London, and Mary Sullivan, Isobel Robertson,
Alvin Campbell of the Bell Tele- Grace Storie, Lillian Mooney, Helphone staff of Ottawa.
en Keaney, Yvette Beauchamp,
The funeral service was held in and Jean Kippen.
the home of Mr. Wm. Towey on
(Chairman will be Mr. Alex. Reid
Monday afternoon last.
Owing to who will present the commercial
the illness of Rev. J. P.. Falconer, diplomas; graduation diplomas will
Rev. C. A. Bender conducted the be presented by Mr. A. R. Sectt

‘|church was. held in the’ church. on

a
| Attracted.“Audience Who
: ‘Billedthe Town Hall”

if,

‘Presentation To _
Previous fo His Leavin

‘Pakenham Senior Ww.A. Annual andNorman Sadler on the ‘guitar.
,
“Whe meeting was in care> ofthe » “The annual meeting. of the sen- The latter mentioned also gave an
‘Camp at Tooey Lake
= literary committee and. it: opened jor “women’s auxiliary of St. accordian solo.. Exercises with
To‘Capacity —
‘by singing hymn 416,.. Gordon Mark’s. church was held at the dumbells were cleverly given by
Last Week
Cochranetead. the scripture and home of Mrs. iL... A. Mayne on Donald Scott and Lorne Fraser.
“The
eyponoert and tombolaiin: the Lord's Prayer was, repeated: in
Friday evening, Nov. 31st, inst.
in | Wednesday, December 5th, with; A comedy skit was wittingly dethe townhall on ‘Mondayevening, unison,
fifteen: members and eleven visit- monstrated by a number of boys
witnessed a large gathering in the
-.
under auspices. of the Arnprior
Spacious dining-rcom at Camp No..
Thebusiness of the.‘meeting was. ors present. The meeting was and was heartily enjoyed by all
ven citizens’ band wasa success from discussed and the following papers opened by the rector, Rev. C. A. present, Miss Kathleen McCreary,
1, near Tooey lake, who were there
every angle. : “Attendance -was were read: “Courtesy. of the heart” Bender, after which the different principal
of the continuation
with the sole intent of saying fareabout the 500 mark, Sale of tick- by Margaret Fraser; “Courtesy in officers. gave very interesting and school, then gave a short address,
well to Mr. Wm. McComb, camp
ets for the tombola, chad so. many. business,” by Edith Batell; “Court- encouraging reports as the ‘treas- thanking the people for their cosuperintendent who was being. reinterested persons.concerned that. esy to. womenand . children,” : by urer reported a surplus over and operation and calling on Mr. W. A.
placed by Mr. Ed. Donovanof Ad-.
a large: sale was assured.
sSeott, secretary-treasurer of the
maston and to Mr. John McLaren .—
Opal: Murdoch; “Courtesy to -ani- above the expenses of the year.
The concert was under the cap- mais,’ by FlorenceGillies; “Some- | Following the.. officers reports schoo] board, to come to the plat-.
of Renfrew who was to make room
Pe ‘able leadership of. Mr. Charles thing to think .about; _ by “Sadie. which ended the business for this form and present the diplomas and
for Mr. Jcs. Kenopee of Renfrew.
_Payette, aman’ with twenty-five McNab.
The camp orchestra, comprised
year, the chairman of the nomin- the rewards for field day. Mr.
years’. band - experience and alof Messrs. Miltimore, Popke and
Mervyn Lowry. read. the young ating committee appointed at the Scott complimented the school on
though-the band has only been in people's newspaper andthe meet- November meeting read’ .a list of the progress it had made during
Nietzel, supplied the music white
' existence for a few months, -the ing closed by singing hymn. 666. new officers appointed by same the past year and the splendid revocal numbers and step-dances
fat that the. majority have had The social committee will have committee for the ‘ensuing year, port it had been given by the inwere participated in by the foHowprevious ~~ musical experience, charge of the next meeting.
spectors,
ing: Bob McKie, Alex. Barr, Fred
viz:
Interment was in, the and fleld day and athletic medals Campbell, Fred
Graduating diplomas were pre- services.
coupled with Mr. Payette’s leaderDagenais
and
Honorary president—Mr . Bensented to Mary Scott, Mary Gillan Union cemetery here.
| -ship: abilities resulted in the preder,
Thomas Mulhall; as a special feaand. prizes by Mr. G. J. Valin.
The pallbearers were Messrs.
~-gentation ofa really excellent conHonorary first vice—Mrs. Alex. and John Farquharson. The girls’
A packed house is anticipated ture the ex-super and the chairathletic senior championship med- George Comba, William Jordan, as reserved seats are being taken man introduced a new step dance
cert.
Johnston.
Items on the - concert program
Honorary
second
vieeiMrs. al was a tie and was received by John. Millar, Charles Stevens, Wil- up rapidly at Weldon’s drug store and Georges Chartrand and .one
both Mary Gillan and Francis Sin- liam. Doyle and Patrick Farrell. .
a ‘included: “O Canada;” march, “Old
Chas. Stevens.
Where the plan of seats is avail- fromsomewhere south of the MasFlowers were
received from able.
_Comrades;> overture, “Cosmopolion-Dixon line danced aan Indian
-President—Mrs. Thos. Downey. gard. The girls’ junior championtan;” waltz, “Nonette;” duet, clar- |
intermezzo.
‘First vice president—Mrs. Sut- ship was won by Eileen. Waldron, Miss Waveney Towey, R.N., of the
In failing health for about five
John Nugent, was successful in Presbyterian Hospital, New York
inet and cornet, by. Messrs. Dan
cliffe..
A leather club bag, containing
Laird Mackey Died
_.O’Connor and. Charles Payette, years and confined to her bedfor
some accessories, was then preSecond vice president—Miss L. getting the senior boys’ champion- City; Mr. and Mrs. Fulton of Arnseven
weeks
previous:
to
her
deship and Kenneth Evans the junior prior and Mr..and Mrs. Wm. TowFollowing Accident sented to Mr. McComb and a
-with Mrs.Dan O’Connoras accomHaydon.
ey of Pakenham.
sweater to Mr, McLaren as ‘a token —
_panist;. -overture, “Corinthian;” mise, the death occurred in ToronSecretary—Mrs. J. E. Mulligan. one.
Miss Mary Scott, now a pupil in
Mr. Robert Laird Armstrong of the esteem in which they were . -eharacteristic march, “Loose Luc- to on Thursday, Dec. 6th, of an es1422 Boxes of Cheese Sold
Treasurer—Mrs. A. H. Steen.
as,”featuring trombone soloists, teemed Arnprior lady, Mrs. C..E.
Dorcas secretary—iMrs. E. Dean. Arnprior high school, gave the
The annual meeting of the Pak- Mackey, born in Arnprior 23 held and in recognition of the serEnest Hicks and. Stanley Smith; Pell, in her 72nd year.
Assistant Dorcas—Mrs. Richard valedictory, in a very capable enham Cheese and Butter Com- years ago, died on Tuesday in an, vice they had rendered.
Deceased ‘was born in Torbolton
manner.
- polka,
.-“‘Aristo;” march, “The
The following are extracts from.
Barber.
pany was held on Saturday after- Ottawa hospital as a result of inThe
three-act comedy-drama, noon in the agricultural
~ Thunderer;” “God Save the King.” township in June of 1862; she was
Literature
secretary—Mrs. J.
hall. juries sustained in an auto acci- an accompanying address read by
“Ted Drops In,” was presented in Lancelot Downey had charge of dent in Ottawa early on Sunday the chairman Mr, Hogan of Egan_. Previous to -thefinal march, the oldest member of a family of Poynter.
»..Messrs: Stafford iR. Rudd and A. eleven. of the late Mr. and. Mrs.
ville:
Box
secretary—Mrs.
Tsaac a way that was a great compliment the factory for the season just morning.
to the ability of the school.
The closed in which 1,422 boxes of
At the time of the accident, an
: _E. Thomsofficiated at the drawing Ephraim Pountney, her maiden Smith.
“We, the boys of camp number ©
fortwentyfive prizes. Winners name being Mary Ann Pountney.In Bac, D. treasurer—Mrs. H. Cay- caste consisted of Miriam Mc- cheese were sold, of which 99 per Ottawa man, John McGuire was one, were greatly shocked when
Torbolton
shelived
until
her
marCreary, Francis Singard, Margaret cent. graded No. 1, and one per driving and Mackey was a passen- we heard the sudden news that
were!
| anagh. —
ger in his own car.
McGuire's our esteemed leader had ben giv98 lb bag “of: Royal Household riage im 1889 to Mr. Charles Edwin
Little helpers’ secretary—Mrs. Dodge, Rose Nugent, Gillies Dick- cent No, 2.
Pell..
Her husband, who was a
son, Norma Sadler, Jack Wood and
‘flour—Ferdinand Lapierre, Jr../We.
T. H. Sadler.
The total weight of cheese man- statement was that as he turned en this honorable discharge.
_. Meat valued at ‘$2—Mrs. Jiame | resident. of Arnprior for. 55 -years
ufactured
was 121,639
pounds, from Queen west on to Wellington all feel that besides a comp:etent
Following which the meeting John O’Neill.
_and
was
in
business
here
as
a
barMrs. Robert. Lowry ¢o--operated which sold for $11,816.35 and the street, he swung the car to avoid road builder and road superintcnd‘MeManus,’Elgin street.
was open for new appointments
colliding with another automobile. ent we are losing a real friend, a
5 Ibs. black tea—Miss Gagne, 123 ber for a period of 31 years, pre- but those chosen by the committee -with the teachers in helping to whey butter brought $491.81.
deceased her on April 9th, 1927.
‘Madawaska street.
Hiram McCann was appointed,a The wheels of the Mackey car man always interestcd in the di:were accepted and motion carried. train this play and great credit
Following the death of her ‘hus-+
The director to take the place of the skidded and it ran against a pole tress and difficulties cf others end
Armchair—Maurice Ruddy.
A short address by the chairman was given to her direction.
band, Mrs. Pell continued to live
one who showed no preference
Bedroom lamp—Brian Rafter.’
The di- at the curb.
of the meeting, Rev. Mr. Bender, returns amounted to over ninety late Mr. Fred Forsythe.
Apparently
Mackey’s
head and gave all a “square deal.” CGne
Wool.blanket—Mrs, A. a (Gib- in Arnprior.until April of the pre- came. next, followed by a few re- dollars, and the community were rectors were reappointed.
They
;set year when she sold her home
bard, Ottawa.
marks from the newly appointed unanimous in their praise of ar are, Allan Timmons, William Cav- struck the car, as there was a cut who maintained his cheery m:2here and moved to Toronto.
Cash, $2-J. R. Dorion:
anagh, Albert McWatty, Robert over one eye. As the car was not ner and captivating personality
officers.
The choosing of dele- evening’s splendid entertainment.
‘The late Mrs. Pell found her
aa
ul t més;
BoxMcIntosh: apples—Mrs. E.
McCreary,
Ceci] Ritchie and Wil- damaged and Mackey did not seem even in the most
gates
-for
the
diocesan
annual
to
be
. Girls’ Branch of W.A.
chief interests in her home; her
to be badly injured, McGuire ex- one who was always congenial in
_ - Boicey, 84 Harriett street.”
liam Doyle.
held
in
Ottawa
in
the
spring
was
congenial disposition won for her
The girls’ branch of the women’s
Satur- all social] aspects as any visitor can
‘Cash, $5——H. Berndt.
Auditors: Frank J. Gillan and plained they drove home.
many friends and those who. en- left over for a meeting at a later auxiliary of St. Mark’s Anglican
day afternoon Mackey suffered so testify.
BL ‘Automobile frost. shield—Alex.
Gordon Whyte.
date.
Next an encouraging step
‘joyed her friendship valued that
church, held their annual meeting
“Bill constructed Tooey highway /
- Scheels. :
H. W.° Cunningham,
district intensely that he went to the hosrelationshipwith her, regretting. was taken when three new mem- on-Saturday.afternoon,in.theSun-_
Basket. of. groceries—HertTones,
‘dairy instructor; ~ addfessed- the: pital, where physicians discovered in spite of all weather ~conditicrs
--bers-strengthenedthe
branch.
by|
herfailing “health: of #ecent’ years,
day schcol ‘room -of the church, meeting on dairy industry matters. he had a fractured skull.
and opposing factions and made an
joining...
| “7205 BeachAve., Toronto.
and her demise last week.
the rector, Rev. C. Adrian
An inquest was opened and ad- excellent job of it; he has made a
with
3°Ibs.coffee—Mrs. Jaason. ‘HuckaThe
final
devotions
were
conSt.
Mark’s
Ladies’
Guild
“Oldest member of a family of.
journed until this evening.
lasting impression with his men
. bone.
os eleven she was.‘predeceased by. the ducted by Rev. Mr. Bender and be- Bender, in the ‘chair:
The annual meeting of
St.
The treasurer’s report showed a
Laird Mackey. was a son of the and his memory will linger ‘for
~ Ashstand—Ethel Holbein. =
fore
leaving
the
hostess
assisted
by
Mark’s
Ladies’
guild
was
held
death of a. sister, about twenty
The
hand.
on
late Walter C. Mackey and the many a day after he has gcne. He
Cheese dish—Gerald Davidson, years ago asa result of an accident Mrs. Hatton, Mrs. J. W. Barber | surplus of $25
Dorcas’ secretary reported two Tuesday evening at the homeof late Mrs. Hogan, whose’ szcond has to leave us but we know that
89 Hughstreet:
and
Mrs.
Eric
‘Cavanagh
served.
inToronto, and by-the death of a
bales packed and shipped to the Mrs. Sam MacDowall with a good marriage following, Mr. Mackey’s one with such a fine disposition
Purse_Rinehold Hasel..
attendance.
The rector, Rev. C. death was to Thomas Hogan. He will soon find himself reinstated in
brother, Edward, in western » Can- dainty refreshments, followed by a ‘mission field.
Bedspread—Mrs. Wilfred. Donthearty
vote
of
thanks
‘by:
all
pre-:
adaafew yearsago.
-The election of officers took A. Bender, opened the meeting. lived in Montreal with relatives, some other role in which he will
igny.
Reports of the secretary showed a where he attended college.
Surviving. are two sisters, Mrs. sent to the hostess for.her -Kind place and resultedas follows:
Five also be sure to ‘achieve sucecss.
2 eebags _‘potatoes—Charles Cun- Ed. Close of Toronto and Mrs. | hospitality.
Honorary president—Mrs.
Cc. good year’s work and the treasur- months ago he went to Ottawa and Anyone who could compete with
: ningham. »
er’s showed the year closing with took an apartment with friends on’ the frigid condition of last winter
John Gordon of Torbolton, andsix
Pakenham United W.M.Ss. o Adrian Bender.
aa Shirt—Miss Mary. Havey.
brothers, Samuelof:.Arnprior, E.
Needham a balance of over $160.
Lizzie
.
nt—Miss
The
December
meéting
of..
‘the
King Edward avenue.
Preside
succersfully is surely that Spartan
vo
Hot water bottle—William EL
After congratulating the officers
J., Richard and Albert, all of To- W.M-S.. of St. Andrew’s United . Vice-president—Mrs. John CowHe is survived by one brother, type of man which knowsnxt fail- Hiott 0
on the splendid reports the rector, William Mackey, of Montreal, and ure.
‘ronto; Joseph of Wetaskwin, Alta., ‘church was ‘held in the Sunday an.
Fruit dish—_Lester Homuth.
called for the election of officers two half-sisters, the Misses Helen
land William of: Edmonton.
Secretary—Miss Bettie Buttle.
school room on Wednesday after“We, the boys of camp one, hope
Boys overshoes——Alex.. Jones,
Death.of Mrs. Pell is:‘the third noon of last week, with Mrs. J. P. | ‘Treasurer—Mrs. Eric Cavanagh. for the year 1935 which . resulted and Patricia Hogan, also of Mont-. that Bill (Mr. McComb) knows
- Russell street.
tin the family in less than a. year; Falconer, president, occupying the | Secretaries—iDocas, Miss Maude as follows:
a
real.
our sincerity and realizes our sym‘(Sweater—Fred:Shaw..
a
last December, Mrs. E. J. PountHonorary
president—Rev. Cc.
Hazel TimThe remains were removed to pathics and acknowledgement of
~ Man’s slippers—Miss. L. Gagne. ney died in Toronto, and, in April chair... Thescripture reading was Bourke; assistant, Miss
mons; literature, Mrs. John W. Adrain Bender.
Montreal for interment.
given by Mrs. D. Farquharson.
his worth in presenting this ad-Man’s: shirt—J.(Cy ‘Cumberland.
;
a
y appropriate
President—Mrs. R. Bourk,
of this year, her motherassed & iA very.
Christmas
box, Miss Flora Sadler;
Barber;
dress as a small token of apprec'a“ash, * $1—donated~oby- Frank away in Toronto. .
Vice President—Mrs. E. Dean.
and
tion and good-will for a good old
. “Scardino-after“the list» of donors|* ~The remains were. “prought to story from “Ben Hur” was read by. serutineers, Miss Hilda Hatton
Secretary treasurer—Mrs. L. A.
Mrs, Allan MeCann. A prayer Miss Hazel Timmons.~.
scout Bill McCcmb.”
was published—Mrs. R. McNeill.
‘Arnprior “on Saturday » morning, wasrendered by Mrs. W. W. Mil- . Delegates to annual at Ottawa, Mayne.
Mr. McComb then made a_ brief
oe Chairman for. the.evening. was. Dec. 8th,and were. taken. to St.
Doreas secretary—Mrs. I. Dugo.
Mrs, John W. Barber, and . Hazel
address of thanks after wh'ch “For
Mr. Ji H: ‘Robertson, president of Andrew's- Presbyterian church ler. The devotional leaflet was
Committee—Miss E.
Haydon,
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” -was
Timmons; substitutes, Miss Maude
. the:business.men’s association. of where they| reposed until. the }. given by Mrs. Perey Groves.
Mrs. W. J. Steen, Mrs. E, A. Wail- CHRISTMAS DANCE—Under the sung.
Bourke
and
Mrs.
Hilda
Hatton.
A
Christmasstory
was
read
in
--Arnprior. |
afternoon. Services in the church two parts, Mrs. Holly Smith hav-dron.
le
auspices of the V.O.N., on WedThanks| of “the:‘pandsmen to. and at the grave in the family plot.
. Mirs. Joseph Hanson
After the close of the meeting
nesday, Dec. 26th.
ay ‘those.‘who assisted bypurchasing in the Arnprior cemetery were by ing the first reading and Mrs. T. ‘The death of Mrs. Joseph Han- Mrs.. McDowell served dainty re. Citizens’ Band Annual
--or.selling tickets, to the members Rev. Thos. McAfee and the pall- A. Ross. the latter. The meeting son in her 85th ‘year, early Satur- freshments, ‘assisted by Mrs. L. EUCHRE and DANCE—In the Orclosed
with
the
mizpah
benedicofthe merchants associationandto: bearers were Dr. MacGregor and
- ange hail, Dec. 14th. RefreshThe Arnprior citizens’ bard, on
day morning at the home of her Downey and Miss Emily Haydon.
_ all others whoassisted_in varied: Messrs. Dan Parsons, Wm. Need- tion.
ments. Music by Cornhuskers. Monday night, selected the follow(Continued. on Page Hight) |
sister, Mrs. Wm. Towey, in the
ways wasvoiced:by Deputy Reeve jham, John Gordon, Thomas J.
Commencement in Pakenham
Good prizes. Admission 25c.
ing executive for the ensuing year:
village, brings sorrow to a wide
Dan O'Connor,
President—Stafford R. Rudd.
;
Baker and Thomas H. Houston.
The annual commencement of circle of friends and. relatives in
MIXED DANCE—In, Glasgow hall,
aa
Following. the concert the memVice president—J. H. Robertson.
Numerous floral offerings - were Pakenhamcontinution school was this district.
. Friday, Dec. 7th. Refreshment
_. pers of the bandwereguests at: al.mute evidence of ithe esteem. .in held in‘ the agricultural hall here Mrs. Hanson was. born on the
Secretary-treasurer—Dan O’Conbooth.
J. McMillan, floor manoe ‘turkey: SUPPETatthe:Glascott res-| which: deceased: had. been. held.
on Friday eveninglast... The vil- 10th. concession of Pakenham
‘ ager.
Admission 25c. 51-1p, nor.
rea aurant.
Among those from out of. ‘town lage and surroundingdistrict. was township and was formerly MarENTERTAINMENT—The — Elgin | Committee—Ezra Smith, Arthur
McElligott
and
: whoattended the funeral wereMr. well represented, and a splendid garet Jane McEwan, eldest daughstreet Baptist Sunday school will Budd, Thomas
o: who program. ‘was given by the pupils. ter -of the late John McEwan and
oe “AmmpriogR
RinkCompany Richard Pountney of ‘Toront
held their annual Sunday school , Charles Payette.
The first itemof .the evening's his:-wifs, Jane Cunningham, pion-7
nied the remains to .Annentertainment on Thursday, Dec, | At this meeting “he band mem“Ss
Is"Being” Reorganized acempa
bers discussed maiters pertainirg
‘prior; Mr. and. Mrs. John Gordon. | entertainment: was a chorus ren- eers of this district.
27th.
'to the series of band concerts they
son, Howard, ‘Torbolton; Mrs. dered by the whole school. This|. About 60. years ago she married and
PLAY—A thres-act comedy drama | are planning to present in the
3 The ‘Asnption: Rink Co. has.held
daughter, was followed by. a very pretty folk. Ioseph Hanson of White Lake and
e Dickson and
will be staged in the agricutural -Arnprior town hall on Sunuay
“an annual meeting wand-.an. ad- Georg
and
Mr.
Neill,
dance: which was cleverly demon- made her homein that district for
a; Mr. James
hall,
Pakenham, Wed., Dec. 19th, evenings during the winter.
oe -journed: meeting. in the next.Jew, Galett
Mrs.
strated by eight girls, namely, a number of years, later moving
Mrs. Wilbur Bromley. and
by the members of Si. Mark’s
= @ays and a further meeting .
—
ew.
Renfr
of
all
ey,
Claire
|
Helen
Shaw,
Mary
Cannon
Broml
am
to
a
farm
on
the
8th
concession
of
eS plannedfor Saturday evening -. of Willi
church.
Dee..‘6th.

| Obituary
.
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Mrs. Charles E, Pell
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Coming Events

oe ' this

week.

It-is: anticipated that]

Andrews, Jessie Shaw,

Edna Pakenham township

and_

living |-

“SHOP EARLY

Eucare, Dance, Drawing

PLAY—“Deacon Dubbs,” by Bell’s
Bourke, Eloda Dean, Nettie ‘Bur there until about 10 years ago
Decision was madeto. advertise for
Corner’s young people under
gess
and
Ida.
Bourke.
=
‘when,
owingto
ill-health,
she
came
anW.C.T.U. Contest Winners auspices of Antrim guild, on Sat- Under auspices of Arnprior’s una caretaker and postpone reorg
‘ization until Saturday - evening |: A gypsy tableau and exercise to Pakenham village and has. re-}
urday, Dec. 15th, in Kinburn employed men a euchre, dance
and drawing for prizas wiil be held
whenaneffort would be madeto was very efficiently portrayed by. a ‘sided here since.
The members icf the -Arnprior
hall.
Admission, 25c.
For the past. four years she has ‘W.C.T.U. have much pleasure in
in the Arnprior town hall on Frihave more shareholders present. ‘| goodly number of boys and girls
The pupils sang| been aninvalid, confined to her ‘announcing the successful com- GAILLERY of the town hall will day evening, Dec, 21s"
Music for
On: Tuesday evening, the finan- of the school.
be open to spectators and mem- dancing will be by the Arnpvicr
was
“year.
some
appropriate
choruses, .and roombut at the last was afflicted petitors in the recent Scientific
past.
the
of
t
. Former boardof directors com- cial repor
bers and friends of tha V.O.N. at Commanders.
Special Kenwood
Temperance contest.
Cg gee? prised. Messrs.J.J.Neilson, James: adopted: ‘on motion.- (Shown there were accompanied by LorneFras- with. a stroke.’
the Christmas dance on Dec. blanket for door prize. _
about er on the violin and Donald Scott
she was of a kindly disposition
congratulate
sincerely
They
oo - Gaudette, L: McNamara, Dan ‘Me- in wasan ‘operating joss of
26th.
Admission
to
the
gallery,
Prizes for the drawing, donated
<< Tachiliniand‘the- late’J. S:Moir,; $133 as compared with surpluses
these youthful winners onthe exwhich will includesupper, 50c.
Loss of
by Arnprior business men include
PLD
cellent quality of their answers
with tworeprésentatives.from.’the ‘durig manyformer years.
COMMENCEMENT—A rn prior 5 Kenwood blankets, large turkey,
the past year ‘might bereduced, it
“Arnprior curlingclub...
and trust the knowledg2 gained
high school commencement, in dinner set, hot water bottle, elecetic
energ
an.
years
if
the
in
ned,
explai
them
will safeguard
At the annual meeting lastFri- was
the town hall on Friday, Dex. tric candle, fur cap, loud speaker, —
Winners are:
to come.
day)evening, Messrs.-Macnamara, ymove wasmadeto collect for sea-. §
14th, starting at 8.15 pm. Tick- bread tickets, groceries, green tea,
een}
Juniors—ist, Helen Cais, No. 1,
Neilson:wand Gaudette: -“were pre-— son. tickets which:had notb
“Ss es
}
|
d
ets
25c. Seats may be reserved meat, Christmas cake, coffee, woperio
a
No.
over
ey,
which
Bradl
and
en
for
Dore
- gent. and expressed,themselves.as|paid
‘Fitzroy; 2nd,
at Weldon’s drug’ store on or af- man’s slippers, kiddie car, 98 Ib.
several| es
- being . desirous ‘of.relinguishing. of several years: ageregted
| 1, Fitzroy.
ter Dec. 10th.
‘bag flour, dress shirt, gallon of
their offices. Mr. McLachlin was: hundreddollars.
Intermediate—Ist, Caramel Rys,
e
SALVATION
ARMY_—There will motor oil, O'Cedar mop and many
Cars
Alic
Fred
ond,
and
ab
McN
“S not ‘present... - Adjournment. was |=
an, No. 7,
be a very special Christmas en- others to make a total of 50 prizes.
“-made sto: Tuesday hight inthe hope| © Lt.Col. Pp.ce Gardner-is- showNo. 1, Fitzroy, equal;
tertainment given at the S. A:1 Tickets are being sold at 25C —
“that other shareholders might be}‘ing to. his. friends these days; a Stores andbusiness places4in Arnprior willhe. open Carswell, No. 7, McNab; 3rd, Doris
Hall
on Thursday, Dec. 20that each.
ab.
small
McN
isa
7,
It
relic.
No.
.
n,
presentiand assist. in thezeorgan- “pather unique
everynight next week and,of. course, on.Monday 3 Stevenso
7,
8 p.m, The programme will be
4}package. of.‘old-time|‘matches,- in
_ izationofthe.company.
Senior—Ist, Jean Storie, No.
- composed of recitations dialMessrs. Thomas Dore and .OsOn ‘Tuesday. evening, in:addition |‘paper container and with. paper evening, Dec,24th,fortheconvenience ofChristmas
McNab.
ee
| ogues, drills and songs that will wald Stack left a few days ago for
©“toMessrs.Macnamara, .Neilson cap. That packageis about 25 t buyers whofinditdifficult or impossible to complete
| ad Gaudette, there were.present: years old and the matches’ ean be }¢
Miss Mary Tracy of: Eganville - be appropriate for the Christmas Tianaga, Ont., where they will be
season.
Admission, 15¢; all are employed during
the winter
with Arnprior
. _Mayor'C. A. Mulvihill andMessrs. lighted and used today as if:ney,
‘spent. the week-end
J
months.
welcome.
s.
re.
end
ufactu
fri
Osborne andA J.Farmer. were oftoday’Ss.man
an
Pot
frew
bate
PP
a
Panam | and Ren
ye reorganizationwill be _ completed:
~ anda caretaker. will. be. engaged
‘at. the: ‘Saturday: session. -Else..©where in-thisissue there is an ad. -vertisement calling for. ‘applica
“ tions: for thepositionof caretaker.

—
ening
vistmi

their seasonalshoppingduringthe day.

~
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|ARMAND’S|

(eas OFCosel:

(to:‘peoome”merg —
;
#and goos:
“ho ete “beturn- 5
and claimAis.parcel on the day after Christmas. oS
And that. removes agreat deal of
Sinarily occasioned by the receipt.oti Christmas.
| Siete

This Week15Years Ago

_Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery——Fhone 29

“Regardlessof‘whether. or“Hot
t people aareanxious| . ‘D'Arcy O'Donnell left Fitzroy
=
:
To
ae
United States, 92.50.a“year. “No to. lessen the burdens of a post officestaff. atChrist- Harbor for Winnipeg to accept a
»subscriptions:coe
allSrrearages |are‘paid mastime,vit: would seem thatpeople would be mind- . position, »
Mrs, George (Craig, “Arnprior’s
ye
ed—from the selfish angleat least—to mail. parcels
ay

ALLEN’S APPLE CIDER, Gallon

MIXED CANDY
SODA BISCUITS, Bulk

oldest: ¢itizen at-ilat time, died at
oy really. early. in their own best interests and in com- her hemehore,

“| fort:and allow‘comfortable péception:to. the recip- . Hartley Miller leased his farm
fe

Bae. ARNPRIOR,(ONT. THURSDAY“DEC.£
13th, 1934.

“

oes

De

TOMATOJUICE, Kist. Sweet Brand, 32 OZ. Tin

a tea the fourth line of Mitzroy to W,

Almond Icing % tin 25¢,13.40c

|p, Smith of Galetta.
Steel framework of the new mill
Gillies Bros. Limited ‘at BraeThe|Most Butdengome Committee of
sidewas being erected, © a
Wellington- Clarke,
aged
19
op. J. “Reid of Almonte,.brother“of Alex. Reid.of
Avnprion, has beena councillor in Almonte | for a year: , waskilled in an accident at
number ofyears.
:
oe theroundhonss at ‘Chapleau.
‘Miss Jennie Green and Clarence
This year he:-decided, to “arop out.
«
of _ munietpal Milton. Boucher were married at
‘politics and of his retirement, The Gazette eays: Sty Paul’s church, 9th line of Fitz"Councillor T. J. Reid’s decision not to quality for re- roy.
John Carty denied that he inelection to the town council is regrettable... He was
a conscientious representative and. as chairman » of: tended offering his legislative seat
{of South Renfrew to:-Hon. Manthe relief committee his municipalcareer was. no
ning Doherty.
a
bed of roses,”
:
io. The new steel and concrete

Humbugs:..:..... 1b 20c 2 for35¢
Mixed ‘Nuts, tbo. ..1Ge
Currants, cello, Ib oo... 16"

minds3in this province’ for several, months. |

~~ 1
Concerning this question’ there has -been - a. very
interesting |series of. ‘articles in McLean's by awriter,
who touredthe province, visiting beverage roomsin
scores sof towns.and Cities and then interviewed the

higher-ups on the question.

Nut Meats, assorted, salted,

TD eceececeeecee cietcceeeseseeteees 80¢

Christmas Crackers, pkg ....25c

Candied Pineapple, Rings, red
or Greenand plain, pkg 25c
35.
small,
reams and jellies,

v2 |bs 2. padi haeecesesssaee 25¢

“Walnuts, shelled, halves lb 50c

|

:

nn

aged 53 years, died.
W. 3G. McLean had received pat-

ents for a cant hook socket and a]

plow coulter. ~
Hockey players were returning
to town, among them being Harry
Smith and W. H. Pearson.
George E. Mabee of Tilsonburg
was engaged as principal of Arnprior high school at a salary of
$1,000.
:

=

The Crystal hockey club was or-

So, trom‘the.opinionsand:ihterviews- written of |

by that, writer, in. MecLean’s andfrom the opinions|

oof many.moreofUg.the answer to. that question:

From the Corner
Fruit MARKET
Complete Lines of

A town bylaw for closing of hotel bars at 11 o'clock was quashed

|
a
CEG Ge

Patt

tie Gs.

on

at Toronto.

- Robert Affleck of McNab was
Killed by a train on the O.A. and
P.S. railway while crossing a

Candies,
Fruits #
Nuts, Vegetables
?

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

ORANGES—Oranges are specially good this #8
year.

trestle east of town.

UL EET eh eh POET FD pen

ess

wire ROE

2 ‘Tbs fer 25¢

Candy, Fruit, Nuts

formed quite a feat by putting on
75 horseshoes in ten hours.

Extra large oranges at 40c per doz. #8

Others—20e to 40c.

a

APPLES—AII kinds in barrels and boxes.
ahs
NUTS—1200 pounds of Nuts selling at 20c lb.
48
CANDY—1 tonof Christmas Candy, priced low #8

GRAPES—1l5e a pound

CHOICE CRANBERRIES—per lb. 25e

RE

Bs

Wishing all our Patrons a Happy Christmas
and Prosperous NewYear.

Steak Ib... .10c
Roast Beef ib. . 8c

THOS. POTTER

. “Why -is beer being soldso freely in Ontario?” may
Advertisements from: many Arnprior merchants in
be summarizedas? “Regardlessof how low Canadian ‘this issue have _interesting ideas about Christmas
standards are.‘sunk in. this province in’ the process,” gifts.
~ the provincial.government. is in the beerbusiness, as
* “ga former: government was in the whiskey business, To the fellow whois ‘always seeking a way to kill
: simply and
isolely.for. the Profits in those businesse.” | time, the Bowmanville Statesman says “The best

Cranberries, Ib oo...

A dwelling at the corner of
Hugh and Elgin streets was destroyed by fire.
“oP. iB. Doyle, blacksmith, per-

28

FRANK CARUSO

All Other Meats at. Attractive Prices

255

DF OZ. iccecccsccceeseeeteeeeereeceeeees 25¢

with

This Week 40 Years Ago

SaturdaySpecials

Buy it in Arnprior; but it early; mail it. early.

Cherries green, 3 oz bottle 15c¢

“Fillthe Kiddies’ Stockings

that

uptown location in The.Cunningham Block

Phone

oz bottle 13c

==

the engineer hand in his resiznation,

The opening of our Butcher Shop in a new

. EDITORIAL BREVITIES

3

FOZ veeeeecesestecesueseseseseseseveveees 20¢

—..

Announcing.

legislator to’ maintain or Taise.thosestandards: and

: not to.dower them.

Cherries, red

Dates, new, pitted, ....

Smoked Fillets, Ib ...... cecemeeeeseesetes vedeeeeseres 250

| condition and recommended

a ‘Sudden.prohibition has proved itself not to be the - And another thing. How did this Edmonton school
eo solution;.reopening: ‘the saloons must: seem | to the board - come to decide that an error of four
oeunprejudiced citizena
¢
step backward.
oe
years required an explanation while one of three or
SOR oe
a
jess did not?
“The ‘standardsof.(Canada |are high. Theeffects of |.
If any of those teachers are ladies they c
« an have
wen ‘alcohol. in. all forms, are; ‘perhaps, felt less herethan
no objection, when in future years theyare married,
ine any othercomparative.country of the world. But
if hubby forgets” an occasional ‘birthday, _ if. they
it-seems.to me that it is the solemn duty of every ‘themselves forget three or four at a time.

Brazils, shelled, Ib...55c

.34e
Lentions, d0z. emcee
A Ibs 25¢
MeIntosh Apples 0000.0...

Fresh Herring, Wooo. lege 10e

ganized with T. J. Gormley as
president and W. A. Whyte as sec*
i
ne 3
retary treasurer.
connection with superannuation matters, but the
Alex. Campbell of McNab “died
A committee appointed by counpee “Well, what did’we change the system for? “Why despatch we. noticed did not say why the ages were
in his 84th year.
ci] to investigate conditions at the
Se have we got beer back in the province of Ontario?” asked for or were vital.
Mrs. Robert Sadler of Fitzroy, pumphouse reported
that
the
co JMr. Odette hesitated a moment before.replying, But,. apparently theyare vital. |
pumphouse was ina disgraceful

- Now, according to a decision of the Edmonton
Catarrhal Deafness
ee
ST should. say:we've “got it for revenue purposes. school board, teachers must submit proof of age besee Certainly, as far as I.am concerned, I’m here. to make, fore January 15th, or be suspended without salary.
May Be Overcome
we ‘money for the. province.”
: = “And,” says the despatch, “if the proof of age subIf you have Catarrhal Deafness
On the beer issue Mr. Odette is no hypocrite
mitted is more than four years at variance with or head and ear noises or are
:
co
*
ae
what each teacher has already given as his age, he growing hard of shearing go to
your druggist and get 1 ounce of
Ce “On top of Mr. Henry’s rather vague statement of will be asked for an explanation.”
Parmint (double strength). and
the reason for the return of the saloons. and the
And, a teacher, asked for an explanation should add to it % pint of hot water and:
a Premier'slegalistic reply, came ‘Liquor Commissionhave. no..trouble whatever.
alittle granulated sugar. Take 1
» er Odette’s outspoken explanation of his position.In|
tablespoonful
four times a day.
Because, surely, a teacher seeking and receiving
Bis view, ‘quor is back for the profit there is. in
1 it.
This will often bring back relief
explanations daily, from thirty. to forty youthfuls from the distressing head noises.
OR
os
%
open,
ee “ItMr. Odeétte’s statement accurately reflects. the for sins of omission andsins of commission should Clogged nostrils should
~~ policy ‘of the Government, then the reason for the have a veritable bank of explanations for this and breathing become easy and the
ae existenceof Beverage Rooms is. not: control. but that and surely there’d be one or two in that bank mucus stop dropping into the
throat.
It is easy to prepare,
—) sales; not regulation but profits.. ‘Profits. all the way | to cover the matter of indiscretion in giving one’s costs
little and is pleasant to take.
age,
even.if
the
teacher's
pergonal
ingenuity
was
not
“© through|from thebrewerand winery to.the. hotelAnyone who has catarrhal deafwe capable of functioning: as required.
ms keeper and.Goverament..
=
ness or head noises should give
eee
“Andc
how;
some
oftho
Boe
se
Edmonton kiddies would
sae
tt is’.admitted3in“every:country-that Vquorneeds enjoy it-if. they ‘could~ be witnesses when those
control. “It cannot be controlled. by half measures. +teachersstart to. give their excuses.

Table Raisins 1 lb pkgs
6 for 45c
3 for 35c.
Pecan’s, shelled, Ib .......... $1.00

Say.ADIOS, occ cece 5 Ibs for 25c

Codfish, Fresh Caught Ub 280c... 15,
Fresh Fillets, Wb 0.000000.beccseeeoe 208

Teachers ‘to Be Asked for Explanations

a _ then said stoutly:

Almonds, shelled, Ib ...........50¢

. GRAPE FRUIT oon.3 for 25e
SUNKIST ORANGES.,,.... doz. 35e and 4c

Fresh Lake Trout, Ib ie

bridge over the Mississippi river
om the fourth line of Fitzroy was
opened to. traffic.
The Climax Clothing Co., operated by J. T. Griffith and L.. N.
McNaughton, had their business
premises in the Galvin block.
At a-meeting in Kinburn a considerable. sum was subscribed towards. a fund for the installation
which eighty-five per cent of Ontario's adults never
of street lights in the village.
‘ ~pought any lJiquor—was changed ‘to allow. the preT. W. Cotie sold his residence in
pent wide open sale.
.
Sand Point to Duncan Carmichael;
mo
a
a Oe ae
_ Desperate remedies are to be inaugurated in Ed- Eddie Lynn purchased the homein.
a
“There were three men who ‘should know—the monton for something or other relating to the ages Sand Point of Mrs. Louis Parent.
: 6former premier, Mr. Henry; the present incumbent, ofteachers in the schools.
Mr. Hepburn; and Liquor Commissioner Odette. Tol:
Apparently, when engaged or at some time later
res ‘these |T wentt for my information,
es
- teachers were asked to state their ages. Possibly in This Week 30 Years Ago

.......... ue

Austz alian Sultana Raisins

FRESH RED SALMONib ............. eee 800
FRESH HALIBUT, Ib oo.Seiteeaees 25e.

A few years, ago, the chairmanship of the charity
Usa _ Following are some extracts from.the final article committee on a town council was a sinecure.
Oo ually, two or three other very. light ‘departments
. otthe series:
:
:
:
x
aR
were linked together under one chairmanin an ¢ffort
dnview. of my own obsérvatibiis ii n all parts.of the to give a fairer distribution of the work of the year.
- preovinee that so manycitizens considered the BevIt’s different now.
Charity, or relief committee is
i
_ erage Rooms a step backward, I wanted to know the ‘heaviest and the most disagreeable.
aoe why. the former individual. permit - system—under

15¢

-Pulverizeg sugar, 1b ..:......:¢ |

Peel, cut and mixed % tin 15c 3 anime Candy, Sti 2 Tb ne

*Satinette Candy, Ib 200000000... 20°

‘Ontario : |
ne vy.Is Beer Sold Freelyiin

ust why:‘is it that‘peer ‘is: sold:sO freely, in. On.
tario” dis a quesstion that has been: agitating | many

2 Ibs for 25c.
2 Ibs for 25c

.
Wb baa gy
V ou
fen,Li,
=af
“4,

: ae jents.

. 60¢

|

Elgin
Street

Any |Order Delivered

Phone 197

eea
aeeyree
z
Tires ¢

he Say Saag Soha Se ety OF a a

eh

Aa,

way to kill time is to use it.

ChristinasDecorations ‘Elsewhere

Already there are abroad in the land those nasty
And this
“In Almonte,the decoration of.“the streets with fellows who predict a green ‘Christmas.
evergreens, and thestringing of colored lights across in spite of this week’s sub-zero weather.
andsalong the © thonoughfares—for the Chrristmas| —
oyseason—is beingdone. ‘again this.year, ee
EasternOntario seed grain growers ‘made an ex. The Gazette says the merchants have"arranged.for cellent: showing at the Toronto winterfair, winning
Weeds aE ah per cent: of the ‘prizes: offered for seed grain.
: “\nedeeoration.-

Despite | Increased Costs
By

cake The publicLibrary board, in“the town of Carleton.
a Place in Lanark county, like other institutions,

hasbeen’ cutting expenses.

“Within thepast two weeks, two commercial trav-

aellers,
arg office have commented
ton thevisiting‘The
‘changeth
at has ebme. over. some. ‘village

oa ee
i

Me
Nf

wide reception is nota slogan

_the greatestofall RADIOS.

Supply of books pur-

a{chased thisyear wag smaller than: usual and now the
: ‘board is: asking for donations of fiction or general
: literature.‘Books sought las. gifts are those that have
c be seldom, if}
: been read and ‘put. away iprobalatytto
Taatown‘auch‘asJ Arprio
aed
thére
fe
ed
de- |
ever,
used
again.
44
liveryof
nalsto homes,melling of
f Balers.attae .

Sue

PHILCOS have everything
the public could desire: World

ter that—but. RIGHT NOW. °
. PHILCO presents ‘you with

OEChristmas: and New Year's and.couldnot be
& taken|:
|

advance inprices. These new

not next year or the yearaf-

s ‘time previousto Christmas, were judged between Amprior stores.

PHILCO

erful—the finest performing
—the best looking line of
radios ever offered—at no

than any otherradio. NOW—

in theunlightedclass. the:prizes were. $5, $2, $1. | consulting out-of-town catalogues, visit your own
town‘stores: and ‘see what they have to offer.
You
“Decorations ‘were placesd:1B reasonable length of will be well pleased by.the. selections and prices in

Labor and Materials

Nowgives you the most pow-

measure of public acceptance

DopourChristmas shopping early, and instead of

in. the.judging:received $3. andthird prize was $1.

HhfeSeest
ee:

always| has enjoyed a fuller”

In the.former class.a prize.of $7 owas. offered last ceding Christmas. .

reyearfor the one judged best; winner ofsecond place |

ey

*

Zak A community Christmas tree, in the Almonte town
_
Inthe. ‘competition, -there»“were, isually\:
fs classes, “decorated residences.electrically,lighted and | hall, isan annual. and an interesting event in. that
a decorated residences.unlighted. |
cae
-{town. There’s to be onethiss year on the Friday pre-

is

‘

teks

Always has been Canada’8
most popular set — PHILCO :

atayinta

of

eee

o “in Carleton Place in former years, for “geveral
‘Prime. “Minister Bennett “promises a “clearly dewe"years—we ‘do not know whether or not it is ‘under
| finedissue” for the next federal election. But there’s
oy
- Way. this year—community decorating was placed on: ‘nothing clearly. defined . about the date of that elec- -B competitive basis and:is:sponsored: by the associa. tion,
oonton ofvetail. merchants. .
;
es
:

s;

it’s a fact.

"Model 816 Price
soe
§2
0

.

Bi

} ws
Me

Prices rangingfrom $39.95 to $250.00 seaf

- Your Radio Reception ij s only as good as your Weakest Tube.
Get Your Tubes Tested Free at. Once =p
.
and
Enjoy
the
Full
Benefit
of
Your
Radio
ae eee

|

room per-| ae
|’|hotels, following|the. recaipt of beverage
beverage “
the
to
|
fe: mits... Fullattention. was(given

in ‘the: hotel were ignored. or sub- |"
| rooms. and.guests
ay
gag

ejected
:
to indignities. The hoe” two men promptly re- |:
arranged their itineraries $0 as to preclude.thenec-| '

€85 sity of remaining’in. thoge towns overnight..’Since | ~

;

stCy tapes mettele to.‘The (Chronicle, one of”the’hotelsLoaagatepee

ate een ecoip eeaNea Ne As
is
Rag Sih Seay Sc es Si SS
ZB

Be

MY

ELGIN -

_ STREET

Ne

Page ie:

THE. ARNPRIOR‘CHRONICLE

GARY COOPER.

Short Subjects

VIVA WILLIE

wav

WHAT PRICE AZZ

" MICKEY’SPAL PLUTO

‘$|NEXT WEEK‘END

Si

Rolled Wheat... 3 Ibs 18¢ ie

& Pearl Soap10 Bars 31c Reclean Currants Ib 15¢

yo Brooms...... 44-String 25¢ Bulk Coffee, Ib...25e Pure Bulk Cocoa Ib 14e

88

BM -Eaval|Flour 98s in gingham Bag.soecieseleleveeel$2.49 - Granulated or BrownSugar 0.0.0... 10 Ibs 56e

AR

“

Bacon, Machine Sliced, Ib .

af Ivory-Flour 98'S, Bago...ceceBR:65

Rte

oe
CookingEggs, doz. bonecee
“QuakerFlour, 7 1b. Bag o...csccccececsine25e QuakerOat
32ce pkg.
China
23e pkg;
in
uaker Oats........

$y

Baking Powder, Ib tin............iGe
MapleLeaf
GiftBlack Tea withcup and sauceror plate59¢ Mixed
Biseuits,..

‘Palmolive Soap,| 5

pars:

for.

a5e with

we

Food pkg. Princess.Flakes. Free

Large ‘Assortment of Christmas Candy .......10¢,

PE CODDTh,
Pe

es:

rates

2

el.
ee

3.BigPrizes

ee

-:Given toshoppers during the
-

>, Ge, P49,
+eget,ee

¢

2,
4

Story Books

Candy

Candy—JennyLind
25¢ to $3.00
_ Greeting cards 5c, 10c
| Tissue, Tags, Seals,
Christmas
Cord,
~ pells and Tree
Decorations

-| Harrison Bennett took charge of

‘the programme.
Ten of the children put on “The
Builders,”’.each child building the |.foundation with faith, hope, charity, endurance, courage, etc:,final-|
+ ly putting on the church, creating
a beautiful effect; they were also
| heard in song and recitations, closing the programme witha chorus.
by the older girls.
- Miss Alda Fraser very ably took
charge of the fancy articles and!
The children took
‘| ecandy table.
great enjoyment out of the fish
| pond. Great credit is due. Mrs.
Bennett as leader of the . mission
band which has been undergoing a
7 series of set backs during the year.
Thechildren realized a mice lit+
sum of money and everyone
tle
1
< enjoyed
a pleasant evening.

*

*

+

a
+

_Christmas Season at |

iF.
-SCARDINO’S
iFRUIT
s

For the Home—

:

Hymnaries, Books of
Praise, Prayer Books

e

:

&,

2 -“UntilChristmas, a‘Coupon given.“with Every
& ‘Purchase. Couponswill be drawn on Monday
S. ‘Evening, Dec.oath atit)‘clock forthefollow-

§ ingprizes:
oe
&

£
og

Remember—with — the
-coupons we give you,
on your purchases,
you may secure many
other gifts at no
_ charge.
|

White Lake Briefs

Mrs. W. N. Fraser spent Tues-

:

= ‘L-Barrellof No. 1 Spy Apples

and Bibles make ideal
gifts for all ages.We
have ».a complete
| range of prices. .

Sars

ae

STORE |
$

Ot,

=

Hot water bottles

of

>

&
Se

2,

BabySets 00.

W. W. Pollock of Smiths Falls
has been named crown attorney of
Lanark county and appointments,
of C..H. McKim and J. A. B. Dulmage have been revoked.

Se

ae

.

band

day last in Ottawa.
Mrs.-A. J. Halpenny of Galetta
is: spending a few days with her
ae
a
‘son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs, Ronald Barrie.
=
‘|; Mr. and Mrs. Murray Yuill and |
‘Everybody tryfor one of the = _{son, Harold, of Chelsea Falls, Que.,
Jas. Fraser of Ottawa
“We wanteverybody to visit # ‘land Mrs.
‘spent the week-end with friends

$= 21hcaseofCaliforniaCane :
: s

& .

f

1

Ps

3-2Bagsof Potatoes
=
Ke
Se

a‘Don’t forget!

: --Tucky”numbers.

-& our store,seeourdisplays and seethe wonder- = :

20

ful values wehave ii nChristmas ‘supplies oe

here.

=

“Miss S. Russet of Manitoba, who

spending. some time
x“|has. been.

2Asst’d-‘Candies ~ Assorted. Nuts. $

de

:

swith. her brother at Bristol, Que.,
is how spending a few days with
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Cameron.

o£
£1000 Ibs” of assorted —
Hanson had a slight
the Burnstown hill
$—prices ever in —Nopeanutsin. this. z
whenthe brakes of his truck. re-Arnprior— weoe assortment 2 Ibs Bie, x -|fused to work. Although both
:
po
un-

Mr. John
oe candies atthe lowest4200 pounds ofmute z “laecid
ent on
&

& | Mr. Hanson: and histruck fort

Oranges — 2

ne

fo Walnuts_

os

:

we

LS

Juicy,| “California- 2
2

latelyescaped injuries, the truck

‘hadto beleft there, while another
4 truckwas. called to take the load,

oo

OApples —

:
:+

bushe.lor box

¢

-“Apples by. the here,” |White LakePotatoes2

mn

“f sl
erteh eS

90 Ib. bag. 60c.

-

gS
os

the very lowest prices

rertthe

te te Oe

rate

erry Christmas andas

which was broken into one even-

ing last week. Entrance was gained by sawing aniron bar over a
ty¥éar window and breaking the}.

so glass.

ey PAINS
Noe matter”‘whether: it a

The Gaston:“of Hatgingeever=

, tittle: ache or a big pain, no
‘matter whether: it ‘comes

fiom — headache, neuralgia,
the monthly: periads of woe

>

-- boughs. To pass under holly -

tory, while laurel was suppos- “| -ed to impart aspirit of beauty

“omen or from @ cold, ZUTOO-

“TABLETS will relipye it in
“20-minutes and leave. you
fesling good. Recommended FOR SALE
dad used by thousands. as
yfene
the. standard remedy: for a
pers

‘|. insured good.fortune through- “pain,
> out the year, bay meant wwe“5

ge ‘|
,
+

& _{PréspetousNew‘Year

.

ae

:

®

eo

3 ‘WewishyouyallaVer

Carleton

Clothing to the value of about
$150 was stolen from Nathan Cohen’s clothing store, Pembr oke,

CVVIIPIVIVIT.

8 Delivered
140 “Sohn.‘St : All Orders
2Phone1
-|- those who. passedbeneath.its. | oo
z

of

Place, was chosen at the election
on Saturday to represent Lanark
county inthe thirteenth Ontario
older boys’ parliament which -will|.
meet in Toronto during Christmas
week,

We Deliver

S$ "Anything: youwantiin‘the fruitline,wehaveat : a
3.oe

Lloyd Coleman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. H. W. Coleman

Phone159

"greens in thehouseduring the
| Yuletide originally hada pur- |.
| ‘posebeyond that of décora- |
| tion, In olden days each kind ~
@f evergreen was’ believedto.| ‘confer special blessings” on.

r. aa
and Poetry.—MissouriiFarme

R BOX

c’

Tomatoes Cie 2's 3 tims ZS
2 ibs 25c
Cheese mild
Shortening Jewel 1 ib 10c
CHRISTIE'S
BISCUITS Vimy Cream i ip 19¢
ie

;E

2

paTED

99

1 lb. Tm...

aty

a

C

af

Heinz Pickles Old Fashioned...18-02 25¢
_Libby’s Sauerkraut
244’s tin 10¢

Libby’s Corned Beef

1’s tin 16¢

Iona Cocoa
1 ib tin ive
Eneore Mayonnaisesictlomnlenreal&'4-¢2. Jar 15e
Shirriff’s Jelly Powders
pkg 5e
Rec Circle Coffee Rich and Full-bodied..........Ib 27e
8 O’Clock Coffee Mild and Mellow...Ib 29¢
Mixed Nuts
Ib 19e
Sair Dates. Selected
3 lbs 19¢
True Extracts Shirriffs
Btl 15¢

FRESHFRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ORANGES
doz 33c and 37e
CRANBERRIES
.
Ib 27c

TOMATOES,ripe

2 Ibs 27¢

GRAPEFRUIT, Seedless4 for 23c
39¢
POTATOES, 80 Ib hag

cc, ATLANTIC & PACIFIC «.a
LIMITED

OF

CANADA

EOEVEVEOEVEVKCEVEVEDEUES

CHRISTMAS FRUITS

OPEN AIR RINK

Little Mutual Stories
of Bis Results
For Every $1.00 Invested
Policyholder Receives $3.40

18th.

OPEN SUNDAY

ttt

i. ib 4i1¢

Black Tea Special Blend

The congregation of St. Anne’s |}
Church, Cormac, are preparing a].
celebration of the silver jubilee as
a priest of their pastor, Rev. FathThe-interesting event
er George.
will be on Tuesday, December

WELDON’S
DRUGSTORE

Christmas Greens -

BOKAR The Coffee Supreme Ib tin 33C

$400 in jury fees, it was estimated.

gh,

Potatoes

RAISINS bulk— 2 Ibs 1 9c
WALNUTS shelled 1 Ib 43

(Car strippers did a complete and
convincing job on an automobile
Tenders will. be called for ithe
When you buy your Christmas.
owned by Ben Wiseman, chairman’ supplies of currants, raisins, figs, lease of the open-air skating rink
of the board of education in brazil or dates, do you ever won- on the old ball field, the town
They didn’t even der where they come from? Dates council decided.
Two application
“Smiths Falls.
leave the spark plugs.
1from Arabia and Persia, grow on. had previously been received by.
the date-palm.
The name is de- council for the use of the property,
' A thief or thieves taking less rived from the Greek word ‘dact-| which for some years past has
Dates, been granted without charge. Ap-.
than ten dollars worth of cigaret- ylos, meaning a finger.
tes and small change who looted a before being pressed, look exactly plicants were Gerald McLeod, who
tobacco and barber shop in Perth like human fingers, and the resem- operated the open air rink for
Pembroke
left untouched fox and mink furs blance stil] remains in those you some time, and the
buy. “Brazils’ are from Brazil. Rink Company, which operates the
worth hundreds of dollars.
They are the produce of a tree McKay street arena and which
Rev. R. J. Roney, who returned called the “juvia.” . They grow in had protested against the opposiseveral months ago from the a hard shell about the size and tion of open air rinks on property
Canadian west, has received an shape of a child’s head, andeach owned by the town.—Pembroke
appointment to Cheswick, near Po- shell contains about fifty nuts. Standard Observer.
wassan, and will be associated Currants are a variety of small
The name is our
grapes, dried.
with Rev. Father Cravelle, P.P.
The Perth choral society is hold“Corinth”—where ing weekly practises.
corruption of
With no criminal cases or civil they grow most abundantly.
actions on the lists for the county
court and general sessions of the ——
Peace in Pembroke Tuesday, Renfrew county was saved close to}.

aoiin.

a‘on to.‘Renfrew.
a Black‘diamondcali _ Sunkist oranges from.
s fornia-walnuts lbPe 25e a dozenUP. 8%
fe

Murray D. Williams was elected
to a second itierm as president of
the Pembroke Kiwanis Club at the
annual last week.
Mr. Horace Landonis now. manager of the vendor’s store in Barry’s Bay replacing Anthony Prince
who has been dismissed.

For the Kiddies—

St. Andrew’s United church held a
| very successful bazaar and.tea last
“
oe -; Friday evening in the basement of
& 1} church.
Tea was served from half past
five to half-past seven, when Mr.

“Ss
1

The Bluebird mission:

“

evening.

Shaving bowls $1.00

- Mission Band Bazaar and Tea.

3

ee

member of the Pem-

broke council of the K. of C. this

New Fiction and
Non-Fiction

WHITE LAKE

‘4
“ae

: ae
‘ae

A. J. Fortier is to be made an .

honorary

Collins’ Leather
bound classics $1.00

4

DECEMBER 24 x

te? Wa

& THESE PRIORSA

John Donahue, oneof the oldest
residents of the Eganville district
died last week, aged 84 years.

or insets.

Oranges, doz. 25¢

BG Temons,large¢doz. 25e
ee
Popeeicegi
io Salt Herrings,large, dozen .:.....

Mrs. Michae] O’Brien, an aged
resident. of South Algona, died last
week.

Keytainers— single

2 Ibs for 25c, 15¢ and 19¢ Ib ZB

a ot

Patrick, last week.

RonsonLighters
Bill Folds and

| Rouge Leaf obgesa, TD coceeeccececcsescesessecesteseesdae #

ig Domestic Shortening 0.00.0...2 Ibs 23e.

*|

Shaving Sets 60c¢ to $3

2 ths for 15e, 10e. Ib, 2 Ib 25e

|

Martin Lynch died at Mount St.

Razor—$4.00
Rolls Razors $6.95

LargeJar Mustard, Special 000000...15e | Apples,.....Kings 5 Ibs for 25c, Starks 6 Ib 25¢ 3

if ‘PeanutButter, Bulk, sgstgcbedecnideskekengoebesnse rs2 lbs 25¢

+

The NewGillette

*%

District News

liver Free of charge in Arnprior,
Sandyhook and Braeside. Special
Attention given Telephone: Orders.

a

mendations.

For Him—

Mixed Nuts, Ib19¢ &

4)Corn Meal... 5 Ibs 25e— Teing Sugar... 3 Ib 25¢

ested, for discussion of the recom-

Books—Fiction|
_or Classics —

Christmas

= Chase and Sanborn Coffee %

in the near future, of those inte?-

Compacts
A Kodak

ony

:

:

A committee of seven appointed
. by a recent meeting of local men
interested in the formation of a
local community club, met a few
days ago and drafted a series of
recommendations. These are now
in the hands of the last president |.
cI
of the Canadian club who is to call
a meeting at some convenient date

25¢ to $8.00

6 Ib 25e #8
oLae. Bottle Catsup... 15¢ Seediess Raisins 2 Ib 25e Rolled Oats...

:

were killed overseas in the Great

‘Colognes
Bath Salts
Dusting Powders
Stationery, boxed

_ 28

Two of his sons

4 War.

Toilet Waters.

eis

PROMPT.DELIVERY

tario legislature.

Fountain Pens

oT

po
o
= "PHONE 164

Conservative candidate for the On-

— For Milady—

ae ||

pee (Mickey Mouse Cartoon). 7

December 19, prior to the dance
| given by Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carling in honor of their debutante
daughter, Miss Gladys Carling.—
Ottawa Journal.
A former warden of Renfrew
county, and a resident of Renfrew
town for many years, Samuel J.
Dempsey, died in Cochane last
week at the age of 79 years. -At
Jone time he was. an: unsuccessful

fis

for

Grocery Prices Effective from Dec.
13 to Dee. 19th. Phone 20—We de-
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ssh
Ree
ReBo nsaribrain
apiaeleelnevisions eelanialnebeirecacne
el
fH
ies
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eae h
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|Start. Subjects we

er -ANOLHER. wipWEA|

and Mrs. Jos.

Symington at. Almonte.

Dr. G. B. Halliday, formerly of
Saint John counterscamefrom the Arnprior, is first vice president of
stick of Ike Houston, righ’ winger, the 100-club in. Almonte; president
who fought hard all through thie is Mr. Grant,W. Dunlop.
one-sided battle.
Leo Sargent, in
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Heckendornof
the Charlottetown nets had a com
Burford,
Ont., spent a few daysof
paratively easy time.
last week with the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Redtman.

‘Student
Tour-

| |PHANTOM orTHEAIR | | 00= :
Geral Chapter 5) f fe

| tsSAIL BIRDSOF PARADISE

Sunday with ‘Mr.

will enter| sevwveewseees tainMissat BetteMcLachlin
dinner on the evening of

rator
er
Hunter > Ope
op

Now8the time to STOCK UP

Mr. and Mrs. John ‘Pleith and

‘Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scheel spent

The body of Wilfred Belec,

35,

son of Charles Belec, M-P., for
Pontiac County, was recovered on
Frederick |:
Saturday from the
House river at Jacksonborough, 25
miles west of Cochrane, Ont.,.
where he was drownedon the pre~|.
vious Wednesday.

|i
Renfrew armories now have a
of}.
on
pers
new caretaker in the
.
Sergeant-Major George:Hall, M.M.,
:
who.
s,
Harri
ge
Geor
.
eeds
who succ
|served four years in the‘position
al
and is now at Galetta, secure in
and}
dian.
-Cana
the
from
on
pensi
treasuries Renfrew"
Imperial
‘| Mercury. -

The entire earnings of the Mutual Life of Canada are own- _

ed by the policy holders. The result of Policy No. 4,606 given |
¢ “mutuality.id
below emphasizes the value of this principle of
Policy No. 4, 606—10 PaymntLife—Issued in 1878
($1,000 Payalble at Death)
LIFE
THIS POLICYHOLDER PAID THE MUTUAL
10 Annual Premiums of $41.88 ...........0000+$418.80
‘THE MUTUAL LIFE HAS PAID HIM.
oa
a
In Dividends ........evenssessessesnees:$542.85
.75.
$1,426
0
..$883.9
..
Cash
in
worth
now
is
Ifis policy
more than ae paid n.
Policyholder has $1,007.95

IN ADDITION

‘He has had nsurance protection for 54 years. willreThe cash value will increase each year and he
s.
ceive a cheque annually for hi sshare of the earning
of the Company.

and

You, too, ean become a Policyholder in this successful
below for further
sound Canadian Company. Mail the Coupon
information regarding the Mutual Life and its Policies.

j.w.c. Tierney
-

Agent

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE
of Canada

331 John St. Arnprior —
Phone 23

Please send me the booklet
“Mutual Achievements,”

also

‘information regarding a 20
Pay Life Policy for myself.
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“BUCKJONES [fs
‘MARION‘DAVIES

On Friday night Chazlottetown
Abegweits, continuing their sensational winning streak; “trounced.
Saint. John Beavers, 10-2, and:extended their lead-in the Maritime
Mercantile Hockey League.
Both

CB TB dF BLY BN a Wl wi

| WED.- LHUR s. DEC.19 i20.

"FRE=‘sat, DEC. 14-5ee "MON.-ros. DEC 17j= 18
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: we First.‘Show
I Second: Show:
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ISTENING IN

DIED:

;

:

ayBaird_mm ‘Fitzroy township, _
on fo
- On the Town.
2 Council
» Wednesday,Dee. pth,R
Hanson—

notice: that there is any niga Of ais
-eold I’ give Beby's Own
a blets
and find they are a. great: helpfs
: aponds of eer aeStee
ei

\
{

mot only tor solas

but

for fretful-~

.

obert:

| Baird;in his 85th year

ao
; Young‘children easily catch ‘cold.
‘Bo Mrs. Russel “Ward, of Hilton 2

Beach, Ont., wisely says: “If I

Hct

clusion urged ‘on the provincial
:
n.Pa
kenham,on.- Satur- Os “Goheenning|the matter:o
;
f‘plac. government‘that moré married

ing unemployed:“Arnprior’ men on’ andsingle men trom ‘Arnprior be
MargaretJane’McEw- road. construction:
jobs. in: this: employed on. highway projects
“b
‘county and elsewhere. the’ _Arn contemplated and under way, ~ —
| p¥ior councilpassed a ‘resolution? A. bylawconfirming»a’ five-year

~ %» day, Dee 8th,Mrs. aoseph Han-

‘son,

Vata. specialmeeting on Thur
sday:

5%

:
:
constipation, “y: Johnson—In: loving |“memo
ry. Ot evening: last, <opies of which recolic, upset
| Col.GOR. Johnson who: departed solution: were ordered sent to
the
Mibleeean ons eee Sgn
|. thislife December16th, 1933. | provincial: minister of» northern.
\, ing chilihond common ailments. .
‘dev
elop
ments;the. provincial min“He ig gone but not forgotten
Price 2pe,
‘Years: ‘can never easethe pain
ister of municipal. affairs; “T.. Py
‘7 Dr. Williams" eee
1326.
In thehearts of thoseSwe.toved “Murray, M.L.A, for South "Renfrew
and R. J. Slattery, president of the
him. >
mee NG 5 hale aE

“ness; indigestion,
_ teething “troubles,

‘McNabor Horton;stated: that the
| financial’‘positionof the town was.
such. that. relief. could not be carried: on much longer, and in. econ-

Till theday we meet:again.

‘extension:‘of the agreement where-|

‘by the

town supplies- Kenwood

“Mills: Limited with water for $50 a
year was, given threereadings and
‘passed...
| Mr. Xe
Desormia, relief officer,
presented the relief list to council:”
council went over thelist and. is-

sued: instructions ‘to Mr. Desormia
Liberal association of South
Renconcerning all cases,
frew:

Redly missed by.
Lorraine and: Jacqueline—

‘Recently the town sought
The resolution noted that “Arn:
prior council hadto deal with160 mission from Kenwood Mills Limheads of families. and an equal itedto dig an open drain through
Mrs. Ee J. Pountney who. died number of singl
the south end of the Kenwood
e men, also, unemand Funeral,Director Dee.
14th, 1933..
ployed; had noted an opinion ‘ex- property to assist in ‘draining a
Sh suffered Jon >with atience ‘pressed elsewhere«
section of land at the head of Mc-~
that iArnprior
had morethan its share of men on Donald. street; Kenwood acquiese_AMBULANCE - 5 Physicians: wete in vain. tT
ed on condition that the corporaroad work; expre
2
8, Ta Godabove in his great dove that the. numbe ssed the opinion tin assume liability for any accir
of
men on road
SERVICE
Released her from all pain. ©
work, actually from Arnprior was: dent that might be caused by the
not in this municipality’s popula- drain and on motion council as- j
tion nor equitable having . regard: sented,
And with goodbye unspoken-- Onmotion authority Was, given
to
the unemployment.
situation.
142 JOHN ST. | "She softly. entered Ho
me, | here; expressed. council’s. opinion for the annual payment of $800 to |
_ TELEPHONES: cone
Sadly missed. by Husband, Sis- that men alleged
to be from Arn- ‘the firemen and $225 to Fire Chief
Day 126-128
Night (828:2a - ters and Niece,
; prior were actually from Fitzroy, Beatty, payable previous. to the
final due date of municipal taxes.

| Undertaker ountaeyothGovemeetnmny.
o
é

EMERGENCY | bore,

_ Thursday, December13, 1984

A Take;

FREE |
for Someone

Starting Saturday, Dec. 15th, and Ending

’ Monday, Dec. 24th at 9.30 oclock, p.m.,
“we will give a Coupon with Every 50. cent
purchase of Meats or Groceries. On Saturday night, Dec. 24th, at 9.30 o’clock
All tickets will participate in a drawing ”
for a Free ‘Turkey.

_AS Usual,

Turkeys

"WeofferMilk
Fed Turkeys

for the Christmas

Drawn
1

Undrawn

Trade—Phone for prices

as you

Desire

A SPECIAL MEAT CUTTER

eee

From«Giawa.will be in our Store for
i ‘Christmas Week

J.C. LITTLE| feercshize

H; A HEISE

Phone 61

oe

Madawaska St.

bsscetanssaniebdancens, padcnsesonnesennnb
annennnneennnrrorssarartemires DDDaDDAaRALae Iw

"ANNOUNCEMENTS —

2

Women’s and Misses’

Women’s and Misses’ Daytime Imported
Kid

COATS

FROCKS | GLOVES

Women’S and Misses’ Coats, regrouped andmarkedat
prices.thatofferreal savings, tailored of warm fabrics
_ fullylinedand interlined, smartly trimmedwith good
ae quality furs in Brown, Black, Navy. Sizes|i to 44,
‘Prizes—Mrrs. G. J. Valin.

S 12.95and19.95

Many styles, in quality crepes ini the
smartest new fashions, most beco
ingly trimmed which makes them
very desirable. In. the rich’.High
coloringsfor fall also Black ..“and
Brown. ‘Sizes 14 to44, —

Fine imported Kid Gloves in trim
pull on styles, plain tailored or contrasting trim. Sizes 6 to 8 in shades
of Brown, Grey or Black. Ideal for
gift giving.

Special$6.95| ~$1.98 pair

“There is No More.‘Appropriate Christmas. Ci
than”

inPanties : E | NE

"Skeleton:Yoke Panties with two. button fastening

_ Giny Jace trim inWhite or:Tea. RoseiIn small,
med- -

iumang;large sizes,

se
00aPaa
ir

|

MADEIRALINENS

Nothing surpasées“Madéira Line
ns for —
: thoroughly sensible
-bound-to-beappreciated Christmas Gifts,
Here area
few suggestionswell worthy
of your —
car vful study. go

*

TRAY CLOTHSAND DOILIES.
1185 — Pure Linen “Madeira. Hand:‘Embroidered
Tray Cloths and Centre. Doylies: “These are em
broidered in the famous “Peacock” design, whichis
the’ most exclusive design embroidered in Madeira;
three popular sizes in either Oblongs or Ovals.
12x18inch. CHRISTMAS PRESEN- $1.49
TATION PRICE, cach ......s..- oes

|. 86x36-INCH TEA CLOTHS

sity Made of¢ SuperTwist Crepe Silk,
a quality that is a high favorite
_.with women wholike nice stock- _ ings. Sheer andsmartly dull.
- and in every desirable shade, for.
' daytimeor evening wear. Sizes
8h to.10%.

36x36-inch. Pure. Linen Hand-Embroidered Madei
ra
Cloths... Five Jovely embrondered designs with

neatly scalloped edges. Christmas Presentation

a

Price,. CBCeee esecscssesesesasesesensesssstussansavsasssnseanses
sesces

22x36-INCH PILLOW CASES

Christmas

-CREPE‘PYJAMAS.$2. 98 | Satin
“Lesey quality Crepe

Presentation

Price.

| MENSsDRESS SHIRTS $1

ose, Flesh, Nile and White. Small, medium and
large sizes, :
de

95 Men’:SLinedGloves ¢|

He willappreciate aGordonShirt because of their smar
t
appearanceandquality. . In plain white, stripes, checks,
— Collar:attachedor
wath,two.Seperate, matching collars. | : Good wearingCapeskin Gloves with warm fleece lining
_ Sizes 14fo VW

and out-sewn seamsin tan color. Sizes 8 to 10. ES

Men’s‘Wool Scarfs$1

pe : LargéIPlaids, Small Cheeks, justthe scarfmen want this‘season.

|In attractiveBlue,Greyand Brown shades, Black and:White.
4 "Madefrommediumweight re A\ goo
“1
d .¢
00°Le
at meetin

etnies x ss re

©

.

$1

CHRISTMAS PRESEN-

Tea

Cases,
7

9

& i 69

16x 24inch. CHRISTMAS PRESEN- §
TATION PRICE, each .....sceee Sees
ll 98

12x12-INCH TEA.NAPKINS

d
00—12x12-inch Pure Linen Hand-Embroidere
Madeira Tea Napkins with dainty. scalloped edges
and
embroidered in beautiful.. eyelet designs.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTATION PRICH, 98 e
PER 14 DOZEN .,.scccsescecsoncevesons

Pyjamas $4.695 | Satin Crepe Slips $1.98

Pyjamas in two--piece styles. Lace
_trim, some withcapsleeves, others with lace yoke in dainty — :“Lustrous Sati
nPyjamas in two piece: style, lace trimmed
~ shadesof TaeRosey:sins or:“White. Sizes, small, ‘medi
In TeaR
um
and large.
ie

Pair

14x 20-inch.

TATION PRICE, each ..cseeceveeesse

$4 79

29x36- inch fine Hand-Embroidered Madeira
Pillow
wide variety of lavishly embroidered design
s

fromwhich to choose. Decidedly an outstanding
value.

|

Beautiful quality garmentsin lace trimmed or plain
ed with adjustable shoulder straps. In White andtailorTea
Rose.
Sizes, Small, Medium and Large.

MEN'S BOXED TIES 49¢

Made from rich good looking materials in smart patte
rns
and designsiin a large range of colorings. — Neatly boxed

for giftgiving.

Page Five|

:

nténdent of: missions

and. brisk of step, . celebrated. his

for the.

~ synod of Montreal and Ottawawas
ae Miss K. “Higgins|
es gone to. a.
Pembroke.hospital-for observation “present andtook partin the business ofthe. presbytery.
aSand treatment foran.
n Hilness.
» Among: other matters broughttg
: the attention of the. presbytery
{was the proposed:congress of lay-

: /We Will‘Buy:a

85th birthday on Monday: He receivedthe ‘songratulationsofmany
friends.
.
Good progress is being‘thade at
the erection of a new.clubroom
at thecurling: rink. © It.is:din.front
of: the rink and will befor. the
convenience of club members who
are not playing and who. do not
care to“watch the games in [Pro
eress. ..
Mr. ‘Douglas, inember:”of the
C.P.R. station staff here ‘for the
past year, has been. transferred
elsewhere; ‘Mr. J. C. Stavenow hias

men to be heldfin Montreal in the

earlyspring. 2 parca
pPtesbyter-

IE
FewCars,of.
i
t
Clea
Plans.
oe ‘algo b cane made:fora

similar.meeting -of“ministers ‘within.the botpds of. thepyesbytery;

‘or Oat Straw |)

the tentativedate issefforApril.

anybarley straw

oe Wealso. buyall kinds of

| Dressed Poultry
Every Day.
Write or phone

,LEO COLTON
Ont.

on your
Christmas

‘cleties within the bounds

of the).

presbytery met with: "presbytery desire of the young people to orfor the purpose of. organizing a ganize. The constitution was then
presbyterial young people’s society. dealt with and accepted. by pres-.
Mr. McAfee, in presenting the: re- bytery as a basis for their activi‘port of the young . peoples’ " socie-. ties, after which presbytery though
ties, introduced the delegation and the moderator congratulated the
explainsd thatthey had prepared young people ontheir enthusiasm
‘a constitution which: would be sub- and wished them every success. ~
mitted for the approvalof presby-_
The organization will be comtery.
Speaking. forthe young yleted in a short time.
.
people, Mr: Calloren from’ Smiths.
The home missions committee of
Falls, Miss Jean Anderson: of Perth presbytery brought in a resolution
‘ane. ‘Mr. McAvoy of Carleton deprecating. the employment of
: Placeplaced before presbytery the. students under 21 years of age
and with less than second year in
their arts course.
‘The moderator -of presbytery,
| Rev. H. R. Pickup of Renfrew, presented the budget report and urged congregations to make an earn-est. endgavor to raise their requirThe

presbytery

adjourned

to

FIVE ROSES

, The Ml-“purpose FLOUR

wool, also silk,

and wool.

HEAD ped Be qe
Gh,
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Rte ae Voc
i
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-ReCleaned Currants

- SunmaidRaisins”

Ib.15e

“aeopkt. 17¢ |

:
:
Mistletoe Currants,Heo,‘2pkts 25¢

F MistletoeSultans, Voz.2pkts. 25¢
Me 3 Hallowi Dates.
Oe

¥

ayer i s.

8-oz. pkt.

10c

-@, Maraschino: Cherries db. 45e

oom
Se Cut Mixed:Peel
.

Si

| yys tinore
12¢
db. 49e.

BY. Shelled Walnuts,Halves. ~
wa " 2 New Mincemeat
ee

DS. 25c.:
=> Ibs.

ooo Tp,

Bg

- = Bice Shelled Almonds aan tb 3c
—

ae

Me Fancy RedCohoe Sahaon, talltin Zc|i
Wee

ce.

3 No.2 Tins
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.

Patna Rice, Whole Grain3bbs. 25e|
.
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Men’s
Pajamas

Country club ..$2

with the famous

by Forsyth _

by Forsyth

Country

Forebelt

Gentleman ....§2

$1.95 up

Men’ S Ties in suitableChristmas boxes for 49¢

E. D. OSBORNE & SON

heater.

eeceeESEEASECERRSELEEAES:

J. OH. McKerracher & Son

early

Phone416

Hardware

Apply 10 Craig: street.

Clay

Practical Christmas Gifts
ROASTERS
Round and Oval, Enamel, Aluminum,
Black, Green, Ivory, Grey, Blue
ELECTRICAL GIFTS
Toasters, Heaters, Heat Pads

last

Irons, Curling Irons, Soldering Irons _HOCKEY STICKS

“Guests at the St. John Chrysostompresbytery this week included
Rev. Fr. Stanton, P.P., Chelsea;
an

10c, 15¢, 25e, 35c, 40¢, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Rev. Fr. Knox, Toronto,

SKIIS—A Real Bargain i

peetheofHey, Fr. Dooner’ of

Aft. Ski, 75e

5 ft Ski,

Ed,
ert veturned
fromthe Renfrew. hospital, on

7

614 ft Ski, $2.00

$1.00

7 ft Ski,
Pls
I
Poles, Harness, Wax

$5.00

PO.

C.C.M. Skates and Bootss $8.65

which he suffered serious injuries
at the hydro substation on Elgin

street, a few months ago, Some

:

Mr.
Cha
—
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1epee ge ABAIA BIA GAARA
—
IIIvIvv7779
SYESUPYPTTTSPI
eauvert will be able to retumto]

time must elapse before

work, and early in the New wear

he is scheduled to go to a Toronto)

z

¥

,

;

z

3

wat

| nospital
for further treatment.
© Why Not be Practical---Let’s Make Thisa $*
Miss Nellie Dore was struck and} %

|

Sh ago, Miss Dore suffering numerous

.
kin

and

Deer-

Goat

Ski

es

,

a normal rate.

Miss Dore, about

-

‘

A

Fe w

suWgigesti
ions

3

£62 oe

of colours and styles for Men
Women and Children.
is wreatest.

02TCUyourselection

{ing of Miss Dore’s intention to|

%

at the

©

SKI BOOTSfor all.

watching

Giift

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS—We are stocking a tremendous vange

4
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Nght spirit °
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Shop — ¢
&

*

OUIFITS—Boots fitted with CCM TubeSkates; ==
4 vehicular traffic and had no warn-| & SKATING
ome in and see
boots. alone.
price of
Sl

J

eM

other)

“ithe car was

se

ris (mas i

ootwear

& another car andfailed to see t at #
one that struck her. Driver Of] %
€

oe ee & cross the road at the time.

Oe es

¥

4

Sh cuts
one arm.
Sheheadandfase
is recuperatingant
a
Jj
about the
‘oe

™ i lto cross the street, was. watching

SL50

M

nocked down by a car driven by;

§ Mn A. L. Gormley, a few evenings}

in Ql.
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Hosiery in Service and(Chiffon,

$

:

“Weldrest” ils

&

+

SPECIALS IN WOMEN’S JERSEY and JERSETTE

-

“e's Fashionable ta be Thrifty”

=

OVERSHOES

+

| HABER’S Shoe STORE|

Sl
-

Men, Women, Boys and Girls,

+ _ HOSIERY for Menand Women, ‘Ladies’

“

JOHN stREET)

| BatingApes.

ME able ‘rapes

Men’s Fine
Shirts

Thursday
of lastthe
week,accident
partially
recovered from
in

s

sepa

$2.95

Osceola.

“Teathers, from

ee Campbe r
a
I 5. Spaghetti 15 4 OZ tin 1 eaoe Standard Quality
y. Big St
Re

8200

in

|BEANS|

39c up

sue.

-fine Capeskin,
GLOVES

eee

he

e a RA

GOLDEN WwAX

One and

two piece styles.

nouncement elsewhere in this is-

?

OMe

5

7. of pkt. ae

:

: er . Glace:Cherries

Singapore Sliced2 Tins j Ie

In Flesh and Tea Rose.

Priced from

and grocery store have a chance to
secure a turkey free. See an-~

gRS

Y ¢ Oa Figs. ByIbs.5. 25 c. PINEAPPLE
Se 00 ing ‘igs. ere

Wool.

burned to the ground

collars.

i
GOLDEN BANTAM con -

Crepe-de-Chine
Pajamas and Gowns

Newest Novelties in both Silk and

' For sale, large size enamelled

by Atrow—Collars at- tached or two matching -

ni

$1.95 to $5.95

Give Her a Scarf

Friday morning. ©
Patrons of the H. A. Heise meat

NEWSHIRTS

&he

STANDARD QUALITY .
|
3 NOo 2 Tins
O56
°
ce ee ee ee ee ee

3Ibs. 25c_
21h
.

a Dates. | ome te

- 38. Smyrna

“24 b bag..............83¢

Every new modern model
Priced from

69c, 75c, $1.00 pr.

reme ‘Court.
The C.N.R.. Strathearn station
'
was
near South March corners,

Ys Yoa
id,

|FIVE ROSES FLOUR i

‘Gift Handbags

In Crepes, Ringless Chiffons and Service
Weights. Boxed for Christmas giving.

Bank was.in Pembroke last week
attending the sittings of the Sup-

te

‘Marven’s p XMASBAKING—FIG BARS» 2 Ibs.25c is
‘Sultana,Raisins, Recleaned2bs. ‘250 i
ie Lexia Raisins,Valencia.Type. lb. 10c..

Orient and Mercury. Gift Hosiery

\ (Mr. Stewart Robertson of

LS 4

| 10 BarsBle

Yoh

“oo

_ STRAWBERRY

ey,

98c Sett

Jenny Lind ‘candies for Christamas, at Weldon’s drug store.

$1.00

ae

[p. &G, SOAP

‘

sieres and Panties. In white,
pink ‘and tearose. Boxed
for Christmas giving.

~ LOCAL NEWS

plain or all-over patterns .
: in colorful, rich silks,

Er

AGlasstols
Ss

eres

Vests and Bloomers, Bras-

POCCCCTCTVTTTCTCTCTCTCCCCVTCCUCCCTCCTUUTGU

“TES:

KO sy

ErMrTe ©

Silk Negligee Setts

-

- 55e. :

Priced from 39c pair up

&

Attractive and smart im"ported English wool hosiery, at only

CASAare eet eentec sey Poteet Gel pa ite eee

Con. STORES

fine kids, lined and unlined.

From

A. F. owen & SON
aR ae Sh

styles.
Tailored
styles.
Pullons. One clasp styles.
chamois suedes. Capes and

“Weaves that

$1.00

Cannel Coal for open grates —
Blacksmith Coal
ae
Accounts due us may be paid«at

eens gy ser th,EN?

A huge variety of novelty

or silk

hold their colors.

| American and Weish Anthrégite
the Bank. of Montreal

Give Her Gloves

wo

MUFFLERS

_HOSIERY

ForCoal
Phone
94
BLUE COAL.

: Hundreds of Items to Choose from—Below we Offer just a Few.Suggestions, Sey
|
at Special Yuletide Prices

Keen Imported English

ed amounts before the end of the
year.

| meet in Carleton Place in March.

~ Shop Early While the Varietya
Is

GIFT LIST

- Atthe request of First. Presby- been changed temporarily from
erian church, Pembroke, Rev. H. the night shift to the vacancy
S. Hill, M.A., B.D.,; was appointed caused bythe transfer of Mr.
stated supply, of ‘the.congregation, Douglas and Mr. Fred Buder,jr., is
A delegation of young peoplere- jon the night shift for the* present
presenting the Young Peoples’ so- month.

| This must. not contain

L . Kinburn

Folks

James‘Murdoch, representa:|broke.was.a visitor in ‘townthis

| tive elderfrom Arnprior, attended | ‘week::
:| with Rev..‘Thos. McAfee of Sk.fe
Mr. Remigius Armand, with his
4-drew’schurch, Arnprior. © *
Jeuchre ability just as. good as it
=
Dr. Allan Reid.‘of Montreal;‘Sup: was thirty years ago,keenof eye

“Blin§
st,, Arnpriar

MEN

“4,

Ss -- Mr.

r

aeure bag,Me,

“pre

’. Forsale,quantity of. hay, straw
:fand wood:—Timothy.Cateon,‘Harry
22D
e |Pameron.
ab. Reve Dre R, MY Clarkeof “Pem-

«« « forthe

=

‘mas, at Weldon’sdrug store.

Seethe New. Lines fFable and14
-BoudoirLamps.
:
aeChesterfield - ‘Suites, Stu 10.) Wi
-Couches: = Oceasional‘Chairs, “Co

fee Tables,Card Tables,ae.

i Christmas ‘greeting|

|Weldon’s drug ‘store.
Jenny Lind: candies for Christ.

.

aa

One ofour: mer: Spring: Mat-} °'T!
tressesfrom. $11,15.to $39:50would |:
be. asuitable giftforChristmas.

ocsseascceniniessnansaanenszanaasssonsssnsnsasccasannasaaaasnanssnsnsssasnssunnnsnscarannnd

LanarkandRenfrew)nora
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“Furniture”
:
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_Madawaska Street,p Aeprion

ee
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ae
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a
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ca “| Savawasanivawaragevavaeae”
(CHURCHES | "Theatre
s |THEC

tarred

FAEOEAESsaneete

"Thursday, December 13, 1934

|GAVECAVEVEOATAGAGATAVEVEVEVEVEVE
svavas

Pentecostal_ ” church—Sunday
school at945¢agm.: worship at 11

a.m.; evangelistic. at7.30 p.m; good mance, is the O’Brien theatre. feature for Monday..;and. _Tuspday,
“White.Lake,St. Andrew’s Unit- ‘Dee. 17th and: 18th?
oe edchurch—Sunday, Dec. 16; SunEssentially’ a dramatic histori¢al .
-| dayschoolat 10 a.m.; communion| romance, the love story of “Operaservice at ill am.tor 13” is told: against the panor-|: .

music, allwelcome.

|.SHAVINGSUPPLIES-

Yardiey’s
s,‘Woodbury’5,Potter and
| ‘Attractive Sets-in. Yardley’s, Col=
Moore’s, _Houbigant,- -Hudnuts fo |.
as es _ Bets:etc.

a -SAFETYRAZORS|
ees

— nae

Rolls, - $6.955. Gillette. and“Auto .

-Strop,$1.00.

po)Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Manicure
~~ Rolls, Pearltone: Sets, 3 Pieces up. |.
eeto.20 pieces:» Cutex Sets, Toilet |
ee Powders, Fancy’‘Soaps, Bath: Salts, 4.
infaney jars, Toilet ‘Waters,|aes” “eo

Powders.

: -NEILSON’S-CANDY_

we - Supplied in:very.attractive Christ-_ = -

_ Mas boxes, in 1. to 5 tbsat 50¢ Ip

: - STATIONERY —

”

Boxed Note Paper and Corres-

=
Ss

Ses

:

2

“ot

Ttis not Too Late to Order
_ Personal Christmas Cards at
$1.00 doz. and up
|

pondence. Cards,‘Desk Sets - -and. >
-« Portfolios, S-year Diarys, Photo =f
eather,
|.» Albums, Bridge. Sets ~
f “eesEen and.Pencil Sets.

—
|rere
ene

a

InLeather with zipper. fasteners. on
“Flashlights; “Pen and.
- Pencil Sets, Stationery, Combina-_ thon Brush and Coat Hangers, New
Jiffy Kodaks, Leather’. ‘Billfoilds,
- ae Cases, etc., Military Brush
- Cameras,

| INADDITION TO THE ABOVE WE HAVEMANY USEFUL
| GIETARTICLES ALL OF WHICH ARE NOW ON DISPLAY.
| “CHICASCARDS,

SEALS,

We have devoted our entire Store

to the display of Christmas ‘Gifts.
We invite you to our Store at

TAGS.” CORD, TISSUE—ALL oe

- RESTREE and PARCEL

your.Jeisure without obligation.

DEEORATIONS

“McCord’sDru
ug‘Siok

*PHONE 66

.

nn i

&
i
&

!

iw1
i
i

i

i7 oS

|

pm,

‘

- and
General Blacksmithing

“MeGonigal St

|

_

Phone 299

_Amprior_

= |{~

is

Made Pies 25c

Furnished Rooms —
Housekeeping

Room and Board
$7.00 Per Week

tention.

by four clubgroups. ‘Mrs. A. 8.18

chainman.and excellent addresses:
| were given by Rev. Father Bam- jp.

reminds me
enout:my insurance

on the new house.

Wait a minute,I'll

beright back. Far-

business trip to Arnprior, Satur-|
day.
Miss Margaret Campbell of Ota wise step atthat.
_|tawa spent the week-end at her
.
| home here.
Mrs. Alex. McGregor of Glasgow
has returned home ‘after spending
a-week with Mr. andMrs. W.‘L.
Curtis.
Miss Stella Miller of Kirkland.
Lake has returned after spending a : C. A. MULVIBILL, Manager.
week with her parents, Mr, and
McGonigal Block - Phone 611
Mrs. Ales Ms

fetched} maybe, but

Agency

REDUCED FARES

oe

: Come: outto Canada’s EvergreenPlay: _ ground 1+ enjoy balmy days of glor-|
-- Fous: ‘outdoor :_sports. .

Golf,

riding,.

Lowrailfares and’‘special winter rates

Vancouver

Victoria2

Seattle -s

$121.95

Christmas and New Year’Ss

1936.

a __mediniepoints, -

Ug Ns

-@UTSTANDING EVENTS -

os

B Week-end “sports: programmes _on
ae.
Grouse Mountain, Vancouver.

o

quire some important
form of insurance pro-

tection and may notrecognize your need for it
Don’t wait until a disaster causes you serious

loss before you learn what you need. Have your
policies, your property and your requirements

examined by us andlet us offer you counsel with-

out obligation.

Service is our Motto

NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED
Real Estate
Insurance

ARNPRIOR
Opp. Post. Office
Telephone 40

not later, than midnightWednesday, December 26, 1934.

- NEW YEAR’S WEEK- END: Good going December 28

to and
.jneluding January: 1. =-E eturn limit to leave’ destination not
esday, January2, 1935.
~~ Jater than midnight Wi

Jr.1—Edythe Baird 89, Fern
Bowes 81, Robert Saunders 74,
Hilton Thomas70.

Sr. I Class—Edith Hanna 79, Ne-.

ville Greene 78.
Jr. I Class—June Saunders.
Eric
Primer—John
Hanna,
Hicks equal.
Number on roll 16; average attendance 12.71.

Edna M. Slaughter, Teacher.

May Have Hockey Team
Almonte Gazette: -A good deal

or-

Whethér those behind |-

successful re|mains to be scien. if the -thing:
J}iean be done it is well worth while.

|, With a mew county Teague and a

‘Thursday, Dee. 20, to.Tuesday, Jan.

oe
os January 10, 1935.

- Tickets and complete information from any agent,

CANADIAN,PACIFIC |

could be

this move will be

Goodgoing’
“FARE ANDATHIRD FOR THE ROUNDTRIP:
1, inclusive; good to rer.

~——

Higher rates are paid on Term Investments.
$1 Opens an Account

CorporationLimited

MONTREAL

OTTAWA

TORONTO

Sr.Robert Hanna 69.

| ganized.

Mid-Winter GolfTournament, Vietoris,»f po turn leaving destination‘notJater than; midnight, Thursday, .

Feb.18 to 23,1935.

bell Bowes.58.5.
.
Sr. I1I—Pearl Barber 86.4.
Jr. I1—Margaret Bowes 70, Hileen Saunders absent.

which a new team

- APARE AND A QUARTER.FOR THE ROUND. TRIP
Return:limit, April: 80,.
CHRISTMAS| WEEK-END: Good going December 21. to and
28.
eb,
.F
to
Réturn limit to leave destination
.
allowed at all inter- ye including December 25.
Stop-overs
oe

ae at hotels. - ‘Tickets god.goingDec. 15

Right now you may re-

CAPITAL TRUST

of regret is felt in Almonte, that
the town will be out, of senior
hockey this wintér.
It is said an
attempt has been made in the last.
‘lfew days to arrange somebasis on

Betweenail Points ii n.Canada :

: -yachting,. motoring, hikiig—allin the}!
Jangof year-roundsummer sports!

Cream and Butter

a

Jr. IV—Harry Hicks 75.5, Camp-

cf

and Seattle, Wash.

Pasteurized Milk,

al by cheque.

S. S. No..5, FITZROY
Sr. 1V—Gerald Hicks 73.1.

—Lew Rail Feares to

SS‘Vancouver,Victoria,B.C., ee

only the best.

.

School Reports

J forgot to. straight-

The G. F. Macnab

”Playgroun
ad|

good mill.‘Her DUTY to be satisfied with

YOUR FINANCIAL SECURITY

| prick and ‘Rev. A. W. Lougheedof

Mr. Andrew McArthur made a

[t is the housekeeper’Ss. PRIVILEGE to demand.

Cast: Jimmy Durante, Charles —
Butterworth, Maxinie Doyle, Phil }
Regan, Florine McKinney, Douglas
| Fowley, Monte Blue, Betty Grable,
iFay McKenzie, Bobby Gordon,
Mary Loos, Pauline Brooks, HerMoney deposited
Always try to have a reserve for contingencies.
man (Brix, Nelson Eddy, and Florina
Savings
Account
earns
3
per
cent
and
is
subject
to withdrawence and Alvarez.

‘Russell,president of the club, was)%

GOSHEN

entertainment.

{lost his voice, and Miss Doyle goés|’
in as 2 substitute for him. The
crew wins with the aid of a simg-.
ling coxswain, and she and Regan
| are reconciled. The appearance of
the radio tenor, Nelson Eddy, sing- |.
ing one niumber, may be worth at-

| supper banquet “was tendered the]

fter, supper dancing - wias “enjoyed
| music being;furnished: by. Davis’.
-| orchestra..
wn TS
a

To All, we Extend Our Wish that you:imly enjoy
A Merry Christmas and ADPr osperous. New Year

| discovered that the coxswain has |

| 7th line group who were winners
| of a series of entertainménts held|

‘ag did also Mr. A. iH. Pepper and.
- | Miss. Charlotte Monteforte. | iAf-

lively screen

jparty. He pursues her but cannot
Miss Me-}.
jlearn her identity.
Kenny later makes him believe
{she was the girl. It is only ata
party somewhere in. Europe that]
\he discovers his error and the real |.
identity of the girl at the masquer| ade. ‘At the race in England, it is

| club on‘Thursdayevening when a{

..

WHOLESALE and RETAIL TOBACCONIST

Butter-

maskedgirl who is the hit of the].

Suitablefor light

hostesses, “Mrs. W.. ‘Harding

under

Miss Doyle is in love with Regan,
}and he, infatuated with Miss Mc|Kinney, only pities the mouse-like |
But ‘at the ship’s mas- |}
secretary.
|querade ball he dances with a

Glascott’ Cafe

|:
|
4

course,

accompany the group and examine
them again later, that they leave.
Abroad ship, with the trip enlivened by the song and dance numbers, the comedy of Durante and
Butterworth and the romance of
Regan and Miss McKinney, there

in charge

~ and Mrs. M. Lazenskie. ee
oe.
An: enjoyable. time was.-spent. in.
Ib Russell’s hall by» ‘members~ ‘and|: sen
| friends of theGaletta community :

| Fitzroy Harbor and Rev. | P. Caiger-Watson. of Gailetta. ' Mr. .Leo
{Byrne .of (Fitzroy Harbor also
{spoke a few words of appreciation

» T. J.BAKER

the professor is prevailea upon to

Geo.Ulingsworth .

{ute will be held -on Wednesday |
ae ’. | afternoon, Dec. 19th, at 2 ‘clock
‘at thehens‘of Mrs. A.M. Tait.
| | Roll call, “A New Year's.-Resolu-

1,Savings: Accountoat‘The ae
is a
aera

peace 4”

until

wiorth’s direction, which no .one
seems able to pass.
A group of
girls, led by the college siren,
Florine McKinney, ties the professor in. a closet, and burns thie results of the examination. But the
|failure holds, and it is only after

Horseshoing

etta branch of the women’s instit-|].

yone|is sure to .

wait.

*

“The

Murphy’s Repair Shop

at Kingdon Mine.
aThe regular|meeting of.‘theGal-

3 ‘One Christmas oift thatan

They part, to

comes to restore their romance.

osophy

|. Mr. WalterBootland, who spent 1 Home
oe thesuram at,Aldermack ‘Mine,is
Mo
‘spending vacation withhisfam- |
— day

‘1 tions”

place, only to have Gail save him.|; |) :

ita

{visited friends at Admaston on
Sunday..
Mr. James Heneahan-“spent a
- ‘couple of days this week with
friends in the capital.
‘+.
Miss Annie Kelly is visiting in
Arnprior the guest of her sister-injlaw, Mrs. James Kelly.

_Capyiincagbs

up the chase.
Finally capturing
her, he himself is tin danger .ofé:
both capture and deathas Federal.
forces approach the lover’s hiding

Kingdom brille, Willard Robertson, Fuzzy
-on Knight, Sidney. Toler, Robert Mene 2?
“The Lord’s Prayer,
Wade, Marjorie Gateson, . Wade
Boteler and Walter Long.
~My. Isaiah Skebo, proprietor of a
restaurant
in
| grocery store and
STUDENT TOUR
Barry’s Bay, has:made an assign“Student Tour,” at the O’Brien
ment.
theatre on Wednesday and ThursSh
~The only way you can tell a girl day, Dec. 19th and 20th, is a musiieee
is blushing these days is to take cal comedy drama.
Regan is stroke of the college
&
her word for it.
erew which is preparing for a trip
bush
Alas! One thing motorists can’t to Europe for a race, part of the
be vaccinated against is the itch to trip to be-a student tour around
the world.
Ths hitch is the philpass the other car.

_ >|

jackxnivEs:

torn between love and duty, takes.

LIGHTERS

FLUIDS
PASTE
LIGHTER FLINTS
‘CIGARETTE HOLDERS
.. ETC, ETC.

Come;> 19th and last in series

|. Mrs. P. MacIntyre and family

ae

All the Different Makes in Attractive

class: ll am., “As I Have Loved Henry Wadsworth, Douglas Dum-

You;27

— GALETTA

gal
Men
el

Baker'sSCigars, Cigarettes, Fte.

ye

From thie stories by Robert W.’w
Chambers. Running time, 86 min- |”
utes. . Releaseg June 8, 1934.
.
Cast: Marion Davies, Gary CoopGrace-St. Andrew’s—9.45 a.m., er, Jean Parker, Katharine AlexSunday school and minister’s Bible ander, Ted Healy, Russell Hardie,

Sacrravavassvacnoaravnesonvsaerenenral
:

-In the role}

- Christmas Suggestions

Sand Point, Glasgow, Braeside
United: church—Publie worship at
_|.the usual Hours. Subject: “Are
lowehiding from God,” second—
4 under “Self Suggested Difficulties,”
gon ‘Evangelical ~. church—10
Sunday school; 11
am,
: “Spiritual Depression;” 7 p.m.,
| "Getting Rid of Fear,” Wed., 8
‘| p.am., prayer service; Thur., 8 pam.,
EL.Cc.E, meeting. .

OPEN EVERY NIGHT <

:

ama of the Civil War.

as

: series of sermons.

: TRAVEL.CASES

Soe

» Andr ew’s —~ - Presbyterian

. church—10 a.m, Sunday school and of a Federal spy, ‘Gail Loveless is|.
4 pre-communionclass; 11 a.m., “For throwninto hateful conflict and {ee
-| or.Against;” 7 -pam.,, “The Byes of tender love with a young Confed-.
Christmas ‘Wrappings
|ea Fool...»
* erate officer, Captain Lawless, Disgi
White- Lake Baptist church guised as an octoroon maid, Gail,
2:30.p.m.,‘preaching service. Please at a colorful military ball, learns
‘| take noticethat the service is 2.30 and relays secrets to the Union _
| instead of. 8 pan. for the “winter force, devastating to the Confedermonths.
atecause. -Athrilling spy hunt on;
RAZOR.BLADES all makes :& (CIGARETTE
Elgin. street Baptist church—10 Gailliard is orde¥ed to capture or ||).
LIGHTER
MOUTH ORGANS
. am.,“Bible . school; 11 a.m., “A New kill the octoroon Galil, with whom,|.
Cruise.” %- p.m.
“Antichrist,” as Anne, he is in love. However,
LIGHTER
PLAYING°‘CARDS
_| fourth. message in the Advent her identity established, Gailliard,

-gate’s Potter and Moore's, “Wood- op
{shesofRoses,a; yeningin.Paris,” ce pee abe
Poo bury’s, Shaving Brushes, Bowl ae po

TOILET PIECES—

Sty

ge- ARE WANTED TRY

| eee

[|]-Gentlemen

tomizers, “Compacts, eos
- “Perfume
PowderBb: es, Nail. Files, Combs; 0poo

=

WHEN BETTER Smokes

OPERATOR, 13

“Operator 18,” a dramatic ro- r

Here’s Way
Science Now
Relieves Pain iin Minutes
BAD HEADACHES, NEURITIS AND RHEUMATIC
EASED ALMOST AT ONCE
Remember the pictures below when

. -you want fast relief from pain.

Aspirin eases even a bad headache
or neuralgia often in a few minutes!
An Aspirin tablet begins*‘taking
hold” of your pain practicallyas
soon as you swallow it. And Aspirin

is ‘Safe. For Aspirin does not harm
the heart.

PAINS

Remember these. two points:
Aspirin Speed and Aspirin Safety.
And, see that you get ASPIRIN,
the method doctors prescribe. It is
made in Canada, and all druggists
have it. Look for the name Bayerin
the form of a cross on every Aspirin

tablet. Get tin of 12 tablets or economical bottle of 24 or 100 tablets.

Why Aspirin WorksSo.Fast
Drop an Aspirin:
tablet in. a, glass -of

Leees Fa

water. Note that BE--1#
FOREit, touches the. 48-5

Th

bottom, it is disinte|e
grating.
ie

| veorganized team and management.
the dreary winter months - could
bearable.
| be mada much more
Past experience has shown beyondhappéns in these . glasses
IN2 SECONDS BY STOP WATCH | What
doubt that hockey can. be made to
appensin yourstomach—ASFIRIN
}pay its way in Almonte if proper |
- An Aspirin tablet starts to idiots
tablews start
hold”
pam
a few minutes,after taking.
: Erate and go to work.
iE
‘supervision is given the spending
| department. This was. not’ done| . L—
|last season hénce thé dilemma: in |
| When in Pain Remember These Pictures
| which local hockey enthusiasts
" — ASPIRIN DOES NOT.HARM THE HEART —
. “now find themselves.
~
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-Express Shipments.
Solicited.

| _BARRISTER,“Solicitor andNotary| oF
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Gift Besides

Flannelette and Broadcloth |

mae BARRISTER, ‘Solicitor, Notary,||" Fa

$1.75 and Up

SHIRTS

{and daughter, Evelyn; Mrs. Ro-; Mrs. W.'G, Hodgins,
Mrs. John Hinds has returned
bertson;. spray from. the grandhome after a pleasant holiday at
+ | childen,
The entertainment held. in An{trim United church on Saturday

night was -well

attended.

The

{electric lights installed’ recently.

| were turned on-Saturday for the

first time and proved very satis-

of. the

and

daughter, Mr. and. Mrs. Herb. Wilson, in Toronto. ,
Visitors over the week-end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Armstrong were
Miss
Clara
Humphries of Carp and Mr. T. D.
Anderson. of Kingston.

Ross Saunders of Carleton

VEVLVE07EVE

GARDNER’

Place

pastor, Rev. J. P. Falconer, who is and Miss Eva Adeline VanDusen
| still confined to his room.
of Almonte. Rev. J. G. Berry per' The second part was a very in-- formed the ceremony.:
teresting illustrated address by
At the annual meeting of the
| Rev. H. E.; Warren on his trip to W.A. of St. John’s church, held on
the Holy Land about eighteen Wednesday afternoon at the home
months ago.
During the evening of Mrs. _R. M.- Sparrow, Miss
the chairman referred to. two gifts Amanda Sparrow, who has been
to the church, an. electric organ president for a numiber of years,
(lamp in memory of the late Miss but is leaving to reside, in PakenMarjorie Wilson, from her par- ham, was presented with a prayer
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E..O. Wilson, and hymnbook.
book.
!
sister Bernice and brother, Orville;
| a pulpit lamp in honor of Mr. and

Gives a.Special Offer for the balance of

: ThisYear toNew:or Renewal Subscribers

Eforthe.sumof

|

$e:SO;
a.“Wear”

Treat yourself’ tothis Christmas Cit.

: and renew at this rate. This. opportunity

isgood only tillendof This Year.

Mrs. David Wilson, from their fam‘ily.
q. ‘Prizes of. books “were presented

We Sell ALL That MEN

day in Ottawa.

|

a. break and persons are beginning

ond severe winter. Although the
temperature has not been much

l Lt

ing of "cold houses, and biting north
west winds. ‘Last year at this
time a greater hole was to be
found in the coal bin as burning of
wood and coal began much earlier.
(Chats. lake. is frozen over but se
far no person has ventured across.
The river, is almost a month later
Last
in freezing over this year.
fall on November 12th, horses
were crossing. By the end of this
week the ice should be of sufficient,
thickness for crossing provided the
Extemperature continues cold.
cellent skating is being enjoyed by:
the young people below the sta-i
tion, sheltered from the west wind
this stretch makes a splendid skat
| ing rink.
Some dry wood has been offered
for sale here by local farmers but
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"World-widefacilities in every
“departmentofbanking”.
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| National Home Monthly .

9

opcelebrated her 91st birthday: last

4

a

.
[| Canadian. bas eees . Tyre

(ah

iy

teen neee 1 yr.
*

5

||Pictorial Review. 4 yrs
—.

2

x

L] Canadian Horticulture

and Home Magazine...fyr.

This wonderful offer is available to old and new subscribers to this newspaper. We

guarantee the fulfiliment of
all magazine subscriptions and

you have positive. assurance
that this genercus offer is exactly

as

represented.

Re-

newals will be extended for
full term shown,

MAIL
COUPON

TODAY

Plezse clip list of Magazines after checking 3 Publica~ ~~ :

tions desired. Fill out coupon carefully.
Gentlemen: I enclose $.:.......... Please send me the

three magazines checked with a year’s subscription
to your newspaper.

NAME ooo. ccc ccecscccecccccaeeveceteeeceuneaesenees

“== STREET OR BFL. oo eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees

TOWN AND PROVINCE see c tenet ee eee eee beee rane

Present Subscribers to The Arnprior Chronicle may
secureany three of the above magazines for one |
" year byrenewingtheir subscription to The Chronicle ||

| Limited, has been granted a pro-|
of

| $10,000. and.head office in ‘Smiths
als Lekn,

i
ae
ps
Carleton.Place poard of ‘educa:

CR tion has decided that the marks||
> bobtainedby:all pupils inthe Car- |]
©. |JetonPlace high school areto be

- {published in the Carleton Place||

of PEPETSat USend ofthe fall term.

4

Here is the amazing2%

[| Chatelaine seereeces i vt

Miss Ellen. Boiley of Calabogie/])

capital

receive the coupen.

.

{for the building of the highway||)

with

and you will receive
the whole 4 publica- 5
tions for one year \
from the date wef

’
[| Maclean's (24 issues) 1 yrs

| cutting down of the evergreens||

vincial charter

2

save you money . . . Give yourself
and your family lasting enjoyment

VP riCSa
=

Smiths. “Falls “Candy “Kitchen,

DOMINICAN

st

Here ts areal offer that will

a

|-which made this driveway parti|]
“cularly pretty but in the spring of}
the year snow remains long on the
road keeping it muddy. and wet
when the dust is flying on other
‘roads, It is well.to have the wood
| taken off these lots and be ready

ae

sa

OFFERS YOU

combination

Mr. J. R. MacDonald is :
been cut.
making aclean sweep of that
stretch of bush along the main,
-| road. - Some are lamenting the:

oa from Ottawa ‘to Pembroke.

b

through... This is all you have to do.

so far not much green wood has||

: as invites.considerationfromthose
|
. seekinga. banking| connection. es

.

and entertainment the whole year

- | below, yet everybody is complain-

ful banking experience, strongly

BP

||;
|
|

to wonder if we arein for a sec-

ofover onehundred:years success-_

B

|}

Cold. weather continues without |

oS cilities internationaliin scope, [he
B -Bank of Nova Scotia, witharecord

p

SANDPOINT.

bring: back” a report of first class

ae BeSrronc,progressive and with fa- |

a

B

Miss Bessie Ferguson spent Sat- test. - So far this fall each and, {
urday in Ottawa.
every well is flowing. full of good.
Mr. Herb. Munroisapatient in
J
pure water. —

1934

:

BOYS Wear

Sots

~~" -torseven of “the ‘Sunday school|- «Miss MaymeLynneand ‘Miss Es-.{ehildren for most perfect attend- telle Lewisvisited with their aunt,
j ance,
The prizes were gifts from ‘Miss Kate Dillon for a few days.
Miss Margaret Egan’ returned on
; their pastor, Rev. J. P. Falconer,
She was
and
were presented to Elsie Monday to Stittsville...
| Brown, Bernice. Brown, Leona accompanied by Mrs. P. W. Lynn,
Brown, Florence Sayles, Mary Mrs. J.:G. MacPherson and Misses
Brown, Reuben Brown and Harold Katie Armstrong and Belle. Mac| Woods. The singing of an anthem Lean who spent the day the guests
| by the choir and “God Save the of Mrs. Aw G, Appleby.
King” brought a .very enjoyable
Sand Point is fortunateiin having good drinking water at all
program to a close, .
‘times of the year. Samples--sent,|
_ Kinburn and Antrim Briefs
away. from several. of the wells to.
- Miss: Agnes Young spent Tues- be‘tested. within the last. month.|

AlReminder fromome Every Week

oe

and

j

p

WhyNotSend TheChronicle to a Friend
or.RelativeforOne Year at$1.50

S0c, 75c, $l

TIES that will please all tastes---50c, $1, $1.50.

‘heArnprior Chronicle
ose

ter Wear— Checks _
and Neat Patterns]

With Separate Collar and withCollar
Attached

factory.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Hudson of OtThe first part. of the programme tawa were visitors:.on Saturday
consisted of choruses, +ecitations with Mr. and Mrs. E. Moorhouse
Jandsongs by the children of the and attended the entértainment. at
{Sunday school under the training .Antrim on Saturdaynight.
of the organist, Miss ‘Clara Wilson.
At the manse here:recently the
.| Rev. HH. E. Warren of Ottawa was marriage took place. of Herbert
chairman.in the absence

In Wool for Win-| —

Tie to Match

basket from the family; wreaths,|daughter Kathaleen of Ottawa
Mr..and Mrs. ‘Robert Montgomery visited on Sunday with Mr. and Sie

the home of her son-in-law

4

PYJAMASByForsythe |

%

Sunday School Entertainment

2
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C.A.Mulvihill,K.
KC,B.A.||DURINGTHE,WIN-

wy

met. last| SY

Thursday at thehomeof Mrs. R.
Tver Baird wasin his. 86th year, A. Laughlin,
9
:
qo“OPEN AS USUAL’ 4 His:wife.predeceased
him m
— any: “Mr. R. ¥. Buckham and daugh- Ss
}y@ars.ago.. :
ter ‘Miss Mary
Buckham Visited
ARRISTER,Solicitor, “Notary,| TER-‘MONTHS -FOR- Surviving are two. sons, yhohn the capital on Monday.
THERECEIVENG. op Allanof Huntley and William
Bonding. and. Brokers’ Agent,
An-| My. and Mrs. TT. McKinnon of &
6
| drew.on the homestead10thJine of: Seguin.Falls visited last week with | &
5asepateBa = OF:CREAM |
prt Fitzroy, and four
daughters Mr. and Mrs. John Good.
(Emma) Mrs.. T. J. Hodgins of }- Miss:Edith Allison of Belleville, |
Huntley; (Annie) Mrs. J. A. Baird Ont., visited last Saturday° with
Thos.O
:
ttawa; (Margaret) Mrs. R. H. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Styles. .
Mr. -Wm. Styles: spent last
| Green of:-Carp and (Eva) Mrs.
Thursday. with his mother, Mrs.
|;George Green of Huntley...
oe
Public.)Money to loan. 000
pe
A short, service was conducted i‘in EmmaStyles, in Arnprior.
-" ‘Suite811 Ottawa Electrig. ‘Bldg.
| the home on ‘Thursday evening. by
Mr. and (Mrs. J. R. ‘Woods. and
50 Sparks,Beewe
Rev. Wi-Grant Jones, rector of Miss E. Needham -visited friends
q Fitzroy’ “parish, and in the church, in the city one day recently.
=wk ninth lineof Fitzroy, on. Friday at4: Mr. Ranold Miller is a patient in
“Ralph Slattery, teI.Be
{2 p.m. by Rev. Grant Jones, Rev. |the Civic hospital where he was
J.A.Anderson of Carp read. the operated on for mastoid trouble ony ©
Sete, “Money to loaw on: favor.
oth lesson, Canon R..B. Waterman of Monday.
able terms. Office* 1 the Care.
“ PPOttawa, formerly of Carp, preach- - Mr. Herb Munroe was takento
ee USO, Block, John street, =. “Re
3 ae
+ ved the ‘sermecn. Interment. was an Ottawa hospital on Monday.
~~ | madein the adjoining cemetery, His many friends wish him a
~|}Pallbearers were Robert. Mont- speedy recovery.
iMrs..Jame2s Baird has returned
gomery of Ottawa, John Albert
Baird of Woodlawn, S. E. Baird, S. home after being a patient in an
TT. “Baird. Campbell Baird dnd Ottawa hospital. All wish her a
speedy recovery.
George Walker allof Kinburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Groves and
Floral offerings received were:

oi
zat

oe

Mex

neday, Dec. oth, at the homeofhis |. “St. Andrew’s W.MS.

‘| Son,‘William, 10th line of Fitzroy,

£

ae Seay 3S

s
Gani tatetRae

9 >" 7 4i.

Sighs "igs

+ Sty.
SySky
War ager

the‘Town Hall,

I Something to

Tages

After|“several weeks illness,Bo-|. “Mr. John Hinds ofOttawa Spent
bert Baird passed away on Wed- ‘the. week-end at his home here.

“@essor.to.‘R. G.
urance_ag
Fire,Life
‘and. Accident. companies Tepre-

- sented are the best: < Office ir

ae | the Civic! hospital, : Ottawa.

S
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__78EL|ARNPRIORCHRONICLE

||

andpaying the$1.00 extra which gives them the 4

_ choice ofthe three magazines.

a

Send Remittance of88to The Arnprio r Chronicle with Choice of Magazines ||

undersigned onorabout Aug. 15th,
. 6 calves. Ownermay have same|
by proving “property and paying
“expenses.
Guy Stanton, Fitzroy
:.. Harbor.
. §2-1e |

28ph.
Tamworth Boar for service
“ahd Yorkshire Boar. for service. :
Apply to Alix:ed Jones, Aunprion, :
Phone 78r12.0 Ba
. pate :
"STRAYED
“Two-year-old steer. “strayed +6

ky

AN IDEAL GIFT_
Turtle-necks | V-Necks:

|

oweaters

_CHRISTMAS|CARDS |
- Private _ greeting- Christmas 4
Lo cards—iLargesize, hand tinted,|
deckle’ edge, —"with
envelopes;
rinted «vith name and address. 14

wy styles;one dozen, all one kind or

selection oe

Caretaker:wanted. for Arnprior
skating.rink. “Workto start -im- |
- mediately. “Applicants will apply|
in writing:“On. or before’‘Saturday, :
Dec.15th, Ss
ng‘wages expected.
Ommunications to—]-.

The:‘Secretary,ees
Rink Co,

_ Limited,Arnprior.

| CHRISTMAS: ‘SHOPPING |

veryarticle during vs
“the holidays,regardless of cost.

Beautiful. walt and cedar lined | 7

chest:$12.00.and* upwards, and j~
wn everything in thelineof furniture
- at: pricesthat.“will be a genuine

the: pr visions. of the.Division

sue.
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Weldon’s drug store.

Annual procession. of the Sodal-

cf

ity of the Children of. Mary. was. at-

.

$1, 79

embroidered,

two-piece,

ons

AOE

a:

de ee ee 8

that

oe

| Renfrew -is. resigning

which)

Lanark. and|

private law practice.

‘to

go into

Smolkin

i

.

:

e

3

in a

o

box

=

25¢

ge Speci6150

|

|

|

Regular

_ match, put up in faney morocco: boxes. Special $1.55

: Young Men’s Fine Ribbed All Wool Polo Style Sweaters with

zippers, in different colors.

Christmas Special $2. 2?a

Men’s Fancy Braces each in fancy box 50 c and 75 c
Men's Fancy Brace and Garter Set. Eachin fancy box 89e

9
Men S$

‘Men's Fine Kid Lined

‘Men's _All
uluGn:

a

3¥
a

jubilarian and Grand Knight D. J.
Kelly,presented. him with a purse
of gold. ~ Father’.‘Georgemade a
feeling replytothe congratulations
and, good wishes cof the members,

;

59e

:

GA, BOYCfe 2
_.. FUNERALDIRECTOR

:Jobn‘St
Street,Ariprer |

See

Otherspresent who added ia| &
wordofappreciation.‘were Rev.|

to

‘Mulvihill, andJ.W.C. ‘emneyof

“Arnprior,
-Others|from‘Arnpriorwho were
Dissent:awere._Mesere. MeBuslley

,

Men’s Woolsey Fine. All Wool
semeie89¢$1.50

Wy
rag OSG

Thy

x

Fur

Trimmed

brown

zp

Fine Kid

NS

and: black.

an

=
ae
By

olors Brey, STOwn and

!

nm accep table

plac

gift at
“89e

Just

right

for

and colors 69‘

Jonge

oe
9c S

|
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What about that New Overcoat you have been promising
yourself why put of, now is the time to buy one. Westill
have a nice assortment and we cansave youfivedollars and

a
;
&

more on your coat. ‘We are selling men’s coats, the
styles as low as $9.=|

latest

We also have better Coats of much better material, which we
are s@lling at $12.50, $14.50 and $17.50
- Students’ Coats well.made.

‘Sizes 34 to 37. Special$7.35, $9.85:

If you are thinking about a Suit of Clothes, don’t forget we
have them for men, youths and boys to suit any purse.

Sell-

Men's Fine Silk Ties, each in fancy box. Selling: at 39¢, 50e and 75e

ITT.

“ira Boos vane 98¢e

Men’s Silk Arm Bands. and Garters

ee 00e

All sizes. 79¢, 89c and. 98¢

se
es
|&

7

able gmt i

MenS‘and Boys Caps

Boys’Winter Caps Special for

an

Men’s Broadcloth Shirts in white

Men’s ‘Winter Caps with ear lugs.. In dark and
light grays... Made of heavy coating. -Some 8%

Boss: Special$1.49
fe
epee

ee cures
aR
is

Men’s Fine Broadcloth Shirts, in: different OS ee “good, i very accept-

Men’s Fur Caps Beaverized Lamb, made with peak
%]%. |
FatherI, A, French andRev. M.|
/Wingle of Eganville; Rev. P. B.|8° [> and ear laps to be. turneddown ‘with tie on tape.
Biernackie, P.P.,.“Barry’s. Bay,and |
‘Rev. J.M."Schrudéer of. Arnprior
Dr. M. J.Maloney, .MuP., C,. As.

H&

A real

Kayser Chamiosette Gloves. Pulkons, something ie snappy.

Men’S Hose

Po

and some whole tops.

3%

Te

aie

Men’s Fancy Hose in pure wool,
and silk and wool and' silk and
lisle. Latest patterns. Christmas
Special 25e, 35ce, 39¢, 49¢ and 59¢

of Douglas, read an address to. the

go :
oeAMBULANCE.SERVICE|

In

BS
: (x

ing at 25e

Gloves.

Wool Gloves,

é

is
0

as

Large Assortment of Men’s Ties.

Gloves

ie Special QS end St.15

-On behalf of the council, Past
District Deputy, Dr..W. A. Brown

$3. 89

eOd.

$2.50.

gj — Christmas Special $1.98 ©
a
deloth Shirt
‘th ties
to
i
Men's Very Fine Quality Broadclo
ts wi
res, tO

of his ordinationto the priesthood.|

In

GRANDFATHER'S GIFT—A nice Fine All Wool Cardigan 48

sides of the old Arnprior and Ot-|
tawa road. A closed-in sawmill
has been erected and a large gang|

|A Presentation Made To

S

:

resses

e

jacket in dark gray or dark heather.
Price $1 a9
elderly man.

@% Blue, Green and Maroon and White.

“

D

Men’s Coat Sweaters in Wool andCotton mixed and pure all
wool from 95 ce up
eo

below Holmes’ Corners on both}

_{monthcelebrates the silverjubilee

3

Gloves, lined,

| An Ottawa firmhas secured the
as
jtimber rights on the property just|. Wf Young™“Men’s, Fine Ribbed All Wool Turtle Neck Sweaters:

:

e

Special price $1. 2 5
'

trees are laden with suggested’) - if.
In the Smolkin] 2
Christmasgifts.
store a very large tree is placed on} BY A large assortment of Men’s Silk Scarfs in different colors.
Selling at 59e,’"79¢. and 98c
-a carpet, is surrounded also with} #4
Value $2.00.
gift suggestions and-all are . at He Men’s Fine Double Silk Scarf with fringe.

oa

9

Special G1QQ

and white, fancy boxcd.
gift,

. Neatly boxed
Cg

Smolkin.. In the latter two the 3
| yr.

Sponsored. by. Arnptior pranch|.
twere!recently included (Canadian Legion) and’. Arnprior Father George of Cormac
AeS in the Ontario Gazette:
boy scouts, arrangementsare be“Joseph. Coyle of. Galetta,“bailit ‘ing made to hold a Christmas tree '- Eganville-Council ef the Knights
of Columbus, met in their club |.
of fourth division court..
‘and: -entertainment forchildrenof
-JohnDicksonof:Galetta, ‘clerk local ‘veterans on. Friday evening, rooms on Monday night and took
occasion. to- ‘honor Rev... J. N.
ofthe:fourth divi sion<court.
| Dee. 2ist, next. Donations of toys George, P.P., of Cormac, a memor cash will be greatly appreciated
The Ottawavailey seed fair‘will and may be either sent to Captain
| enate ne Coeeaien formerlya
in Renfrewiin
a dori. on
abe‘hel
.
;
=:
C. Irvine: orMr. Geo.ds TMP.

29e

Ladies Kid Gloves

Ladies’

Me-}-. ae

x

A

$1.00

a

of men andteams are engaged in

Ladies’
Silk and
ang Wool
ose
/oo Hose.
wanesne

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, unlined, black

2%

cutting down the trees and manu-|
facturing them into lumber and

Hose,

$2. 89
brown, blue and wine. Special

Sz

\Kecncnes, arae aMe 3. yg

LOCALNEWS

Cashmere

Fine Crepe Dresses withpleats, bows and fancy buttons

A real gift 59c

. BY

tractivelylighted.

Fine

nice assortment at 45e, 69e, 89¢

Fine Crepe Dresses in Russian Tunic style with front and
back pleats, bows and buttons. Two tone effect, rust and

Ladies’

Christmas trees are in use as.dees
corations in many stores including| Se
iS

Ladies’

Wool Jersey Dresses with pleats and contrasting trim.

.

County Magistrate
G. is senior
Russell|| 3¥.
Boucher
of Ottawa who
Sf
Carleton,

“helatest shades in Chiffon, Service weight, Crepe. 15 c
$1

ai

Sunday
evening.
ie
It. is. “understood that annourece-. Re
ment will be made shortly

collars.

well-known brand Kayser, in all

brown, red and black, green and brown. Special

LADIES’ SCARFS
All the atest shades.

good fur

98e@

winter shades.

blue.

pink and

= ef

Ladies’ Full-fashioned Silk Hose

°

ue

“ be

Ladies’ Silk Hose

ad
Ladies

St. John (Chrysostom©sehurch | on |.83g

takes in

_ARNPRIOR

ous

Small, medium and large 98e@

| Se Ladies’ Scarves.

months..

magistrate for the district

'M4 |

|.

remain in Arnprior for the winter) 3gF

‘Novel

$i,00

$1.98

Ladies’ “Flannelette Pyjamas,

Sas

to

mention, ranging
§ - i” Pp rices
:
from

gE“Ladies
nicely
uF
ossleeves,Flannelette
medium andNightgowns,
large 98e

‘Mr, and Mrs. Martin Boese have. a
| returnedfrom Elgin, Ont., and will
SXF

~colors andthe very best —
os

ee

styles too numerous

~ Ladies’Wightgowns and Pyjamas

in he
in the

Christmas greeting”: cards,

.

Seal’7? Brown, Black.oe
laaean

wood. . Quite a change in the
look of the landscapes has already
the Christmas season.
‘See an- been made.—Carp Review. .
- Notices ‘of the followingsbpbtat: nouncement elsewhere in this is-

“ments.in Carleton county under

Sighs

Sih

ug

in

et

saturday 1ast..
.
friends ‘in this vicinThe many
ity of Miss Nellie Dean are. sorry
to learn that she is very ill. All
| hope to hear encouraging ‘reports

Local Ne’
ews

material.

79¢ © $1.39 -

Ital on

“ Blectri¢table and floor}. . Bishop. Ryan. of . the Pembroke.
diocese has. been a patient in a
to clear.” “Drop in | Pembroke hospital for: a couple of
atprices
"tamps
R.
,
owewant to Bet you. _ Stafford
weeks.
oe_Rudd & Co.
“Patrons ‘of the F. “Scardino fruit
store have three chances: to pro" Galetta ‘Appointments ‘teure fruits or potatoes free, during

__ Surprise.

$13.50

“Call in and see our nice assortment of Ladies’ Sweaters, all the latest styles and
shades including Turtle and
‘Russian necks, many other

Ladies’ Purses a “practical
gift..some with zippers,
ranging
in
price. trom

ender were visitors to the cap-

Scares

cand - ~ leathers.

Ladies Purses

ter Graham Cole and Mrs.. D. R.

regarding her condition

JOHNSTREET

ah
hestock‘specially suit.|,
"ableforChristmas. presents.. We]-

ental home here.
_
The Young Britons entertained
their friends to a social evening in.
the Orange hall on Tuesday.evenjing of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steen, ‘Mas-

$14. 99

Ladies’ Winter’ Coats. fully lined, with.
Special
950

-of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

“In the wehoider: weaves

eam inxep |

gre n:

black, brown and green.

‘Towey.

“BRACES. BELTS

, Wallis Print, Digby, Nova. Sco- is

mm

flannelette. Colors

Special

Mrs. James Gillan of Ottawa
spent ‘several days of last week at
the. home of her brother, Mr. W. I.
scott.
Mrs, A. Mandai of Ottawa spent
several days recently at the home

From
" $1. 95.

ee A.

all different,$1.00 postpaid—The|

ee

with

‘Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell ~ Be
were visitors to Ottawa on Thurs- |.
day of last week.
Mr. Wallace Campbell of Ottawa | spent the week-end with his’ sis-|-

. A very large stock
from: which. to make a

a Strayed:to:thepremises of the .

‘undersigned, on. orabout.‘Nov. 7th,
1 -blackandwhiteheifer,“year-old.
Owner mayhave same by proving |
_ propertyand paying.“for ad. A.
Sy 51-2p :
Ay Storie, Sand Point.

$22.50.

spent the week-end at her par-

ist. Owner can heve same by
proving.‘property |and. paying ex-j{
“-penses « Anthony.‘Caldwell—Pak- enham, RR. No, Ze
bie
“STRAYED|

$11 7 5

“ Miss Hazel Smith, nurse in
training in a..Brockville hospital

Zipper tront coat”

“my premises on or about. August

Special

Ladies’ All Wool Crepe Coats with large shawl collars cf
good fur. ; ully Hined. withSetviceable rayon and interlined

this

: week,

Sweaters|
‘Cardigans -

«piggyuil be ready to go about Dec.

_back and brown.

le

Jag

Ladies” All Wool Diagonal Crepe Coatsvith “richly soft fur
collars.
Fully lined with rayon lining and interlining of
flannelette.
Colors black, brown and wine.
Regular price

ter, Mrs. Earl Steen.

Coat Sweaters

FOR SALE.
‘Pigsfor sale: 3. litters:of young

Ladies’ Wool Crepe Coats fully lined. with, sateen and interlined with flannelette.
Good quality fur collars.
Colors

See

“STRAYED

to Ottawa. on Tuesday of

|From$195

Streato thepremises5 of the.

Pakenham Personals:
Rev. C..A, Bendez, spentseveral
| days of last week.in- Ottawa.
Vera Needham of Toronto spent
| the week-end at her parental home|pore.
-Mrs. Cecil Woods was: a. visitor.

-broadcloths, ‘smart new
patterns by Arrowwith
new Lastex. band.

:

Ladies’ Wool Crepe Coats —

cwhich refreshments were served.

“pre-shrunk’

Come and.See Them:

enonnopterevemenunenpnetene

Clayton.
A social time was spent, after

Taylor Hetvenss. iuimited, Arn- :

pHor.

: Suggestons forthe Christmas Season.

{ JohnOsler, HowardGiles, R: Giles

fine

For the Christmas Trade, Miller’s Economy Store

*.Have MadeDrastic Price Reductions in Every Departmentasis Evidenc,ed bytheList ofItems Given Below. In OurStore Are Many-More Gift

‘McIntosh,:‘Clayton, and~ ‘Past Dis-|
trict: ‘Master - William: -Drynan,
Clayton, gave short addresses.
ab
Others present at the“meeting =
+ were Gordon Boal, Almonte, and|

Of

ets. Priced right for quick sale.—.

Most Economically.

“County (Master Wilbert -Fulton, = yo
Almonte, District Master: Joseph | -

PysAMAS

"SHOW‘CASES. FOR SALE
Five glass. show’cases, best qual:
ity, with glass. tops. and fronts.
Complete ‘with shelves. and brack-

#

““Committeemen—Welland: Story, ~/BR

‘NOTICE VETERINARIAN Es

eyFf
i Johnston, B.V.Se. , Carp

oS

oeShow,Richard"Bourke, We .GitisofAaparelAre Always Appreciated and Such Gifts May Be Bought ||

Strayedto.the.premises -of the |
undersigned|in Nov. one two--year-|.
old steer. Owner may have same!»
iby proving property and ‘paying |
i@mpenses
Andrew Dickson. | 82-r &

| the practice of Veterinary Science.

W.M.—Joseph. Tinsley.”
DM—George Fleming.
. Chiaplain—Alan Scott.
| FR
«Recording secretary—Eric Floyd. Sg

| Thos.

sleigh. Gillies Bros.‘Limited, Brae- S
cit Ontario. ee
B12.

Arnprior, every Wednesday for

POTEIITTVTOIITESTPTOUTSTTTTTOITTITTTTIIVY:

ery.
=
RY
- Preasurer—Lewis Smith.
D, of C.—SedleySteen. _
: First. lecture-——William: Evans.|
“Second—John Jones.
:
ee

and hard maple logsor.lumber delivered Braeside, Ontario, - by |

f

Thursday, December18, 19.

Financial: secretary—Ernie, Con- BR

Smali quantitylarge whiteoak ;

The’ undersigned | will be at the
residence of Mr. J. 5. Pritchard,

|

were elected ‘as follows:.

tt]“HIM”

COOKERELSFOR SALE.
Barred. Rock.-cockerels,: Bray’s [
pbred+to-lay;
nN Foundation > Stock,
Mrs.George McLach$1.25 each.
Hn, R.ee 1; White‘Lake,Qnt.
Pe Bee

: STRAYED|

-

we eae ease ao

eteto.c. A.

‘WANTED

eS

hall, here.
| BR
Officers for the ensuing year ME

4 thatwilleke.

on Hugh ~shes)
Ss

Mulvihill.

UN

(Continuedfrom3page phe)
+Pakenham LOL, Annual
-°
|
Phe annual: meeting of Paken- moe
. ham Orange Lodge was held on|.
Thursday evening. in the’ “Orange ae

ic

South,for sale.

"Bosandnssnconssorancancananans5=uausinanossssoessancnnsnasanaans

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Framehouse

1pvsigesousenaassssnnesSnacshsssatosonssso
sssacniaannonmenine|

Anyone toeine;eon a
23Phone Opyille. Bullard.

Be ee

te

:

in

‘MILLERS
- EconomyStore

‘Be Sure and Ask fora Coupons with each Purchase

Seoeoeererevewoverwaerrarerverrreeererneyereee
é

